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The Light Draught Staltaser busimeloi. ' is- "i 1 i, i't... -1 Iiiiti'y " • t II,' 1.1). i;•,!.. , t• 
r Fin rl:r. ; ily•re is it fell-page polar
beetle') by ne simple a remedy as Hop 
I  il eit'eto tt; o: : ..I tee; to. ! !,4 et- ;• 1.'t•tre Its ht 1:. Ceryell'esineetoBitters, that we had shunned for years 1 -.1 fit IN.IiIi,,t of the Fieizeri N ,r•ti"; :, •-Ix-1 it ja. 2.1- ic Et er = i isT I A bell at .1:114 11. Mitek's Isst Welt; er.
before using IL"- Till r AIULNTS. _! Sc,,,,,I 4 '6 Of ill t....4 4-evq.e,, . • rhe re---- - /40F made by the 5 omit; people it ele-
Ito NASH  , Clerk. g it KM 4. 44.) A as.‘ u. 0,11. 1 ..•ece-,t 1711. -1-1-7.' -N1--'--- 
• • ' .. •. •. ,• .. •••. •:: alti.out_ -S. S. TItetH11111,11t.... ....... ... ...ltaeaser tt 1 rut i...„ .1 hi, •
p ..... use the awrIrsdlere! I!
Farmers baVe begliti to sell teeloco, e.., ot oieeoes :: . ' ' I ;  ,. i .!--..• ; ••1;•••.:',.. f,r Ilusiness"It when you call for Hop Bitten the Druggisthands out anything but "Ilop Sifters" with Will leave Itvaneville for I annelten daily. nth! its WY /MVO OCVCral buyer* bent t . t,' ms Welt-tittle 14 1!,1- c.•'. I - , ,' e•il ' , 1.'lik r..--; tit. ti,... "Art Are!ittect," anda green cluster of Betel on white label, shun except Sunday, at g o'clock. a 411..1,441kingiure look for them to gut up a lively t•otiipe- ment to v.mitut a" '0, ''.,'"! : "''t ;" ''' 1;1, , ,...-, ni, ii in the 1.6.,_Hist Druggist as you would a viper; and if be eenaectioes with the 0., R. A N. R. it.
, t'. • •:.•:i cf ;,:' t.I.,  !um, toe "prieticaLlyhad taken your money for a bogus Mutt. indict Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p 
[Ilion Mimi. 1.7. A. B. , cool:unable by drees. .
him for the el-audited OUP him for damages for m,, genes, excepted, suet owee.1„,,,,,, ,,,i 9 p, rs. l Along with the romt-u-1711,1” jeree,r, I le ee„..t.e. ; 44.‘,;,„,,g the La w_ mater,,.
the swindle, and we will recant you liber-
ally for .the eon•)etion arriD•T THIS Caen. 1 CROP-TON, it Y , JAN. 4th, 1SS6. 
; Si',' note the int roam-ell, i if corsets- j u.„."1„„ ime-„,tely itimentted t.toti,ter
' w'illeh are Prc'vid1"1 8 I l''' 81'1" 58 41' i ori the timely eurioeities end points of in-tim L. s • court injunction against n c. Leaves Ivansville 9'.. in. sp. :7: ,Warner, Read ing,li tell., and all his salesmen Leaves Owensboro •   • 4 1.• • - n i The holida3s are 1144W oyer awl it af- elastic seetions that "give- awl thY" I typed nhoeit the f 'epito!: while a brief&gems druggists and outer imitators, Fare goc. for round trip on Suaday, hut not fools me much pleaetere to 'say tlint they pailifill preneure in (+lit inteil: The.o
_ resisitunble tor stores purchased by the mew•nl. i
BYRN KS a SNYIIIKK. Agent* ' fighting kind that 1 SCP -to,. „r „,,r
mut., hot te, cut here. of that hoisteroii. 1 l
,i0 ma, ca..ily welr out tilt;:, oi, t?“,,, 1 1 it tile tlepertieeite for -Miebilt,-aged
eitstio are oot of rethher al. I ding euief•
,. I life of Piet:eel Wilhelm Wagner eilds
; Ile., "Froin Bach to Wagner" fwries.
For freight or paseage apply on board. i State too its have hod. We bail ..... tail- :ire aliatillItCly illilirc•ti. itil...
I , , lieele-Folk," Palmer Cox tells about, ally quiet. peaceable holielaye. Et-ore-- , Eleirstit 14.:tt.' le wear v it Ii f"i' ''' ; '• nee Brownlee Tobogganing": and in- ! Feely woe In a good bennor mei with a , POIllt. in-tioor ilrundes , nue of ligii.; Col- : tie, pnges devoted to"Very little Folk,"I eleelre for fun and &lie het no elleeire or eel eetio etteilteel IM 11204I16': nib I line.' ' 1  e re Re.e„rth„, „see.ted by 0, Gill_
with Chitin or :•,11-.11; an I. 1,..-44111. II,' I...., pititire explainee "Why c °reale
reaW en Sale. Colon re
Ad, ertialog cbeasettt
"It has become so common to begin an
article, lit an elegant, interesting style,
"Then tun it Into some advertisement,
that we avoid all such,
"Anil simply mill attention to the mer-
its of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest
terms as possible,
"To induce people, My three poor, afflictsd children, who
" _give them one trade which so inherited a terrible blood poison, have
proves their value that they will never ntithilY atte
a Godsend healing balm.
-ras RKIINDT so favorably noticed in Sandy, Testa.
all the papers,
Religious and aevielar, le
"Having a large sale, and is supplant-
ing all otiwr medicines.
"There Is no denying the virtue. of
tht" Hop plead, and the proprietors of
Hop Bitters have shown great shrewd-
ness amiability • • • •
"In eompounding a medielne whose
virtues are so palpable to every one's ob-
servation."
use anything eke,"
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured in,' of a
severe form of riteuittatioft, red the
Manta number of bottles eitnel my wife
ot rheumrtism. J. T. (WOMAN.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
Tim use of B. B. B. has cored me of
much suffering, as well ae a rwee-wr
piles of 50 years' standing. Although
HO years old, I feel like a ftew loam B.





Over 0110 shuns . Fatuity an two
course. of study, Literary am! Scientific. Tut-
ithei W, coatings/it fee di per 01111U1O. Fres
tui t ion to sous of atterd and studlitiO of Har: --
ME BUSY BEES HEAL- stock was sold brines-of b abaft* eitt•-it Nt 11-2011ii- PA-P4414eNS. 114e N.Uf-rtaltirvKatt4z,teit % realtply Shari" Meth.
ING THE NATIONS "1"E----Itol mean*. Furniahod rooms, rent free, sadcheap board in College Home le worthy appli- 5 shares of 100 eseh sold for $111.45. w .•112.01.4. ..ew.isearoulletts-Eveniur and lie.5 • • O. •• 01cants Society refitted sad moral No saloons.
lend for catalogue ....Imo. replier Dreti,es -New , V ear '1/4 et e
o BRATTY, I. L , Pres.*. Trent the Monahan te l'rals- 6 " " " •4 4"• 
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MOTHER AND SISTER.
B. II. B. Co.: My mother ouster
hail tdoerated throat and &morels, and
B. B. B. cureu them.
E. G. TINSLEY,
June $0, 1885. Coluenshkuta, Ala.
GOD SPEED IT.
B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyotie.
W. ReS1.11.10L,
June 21. 11011. Brunswiek, Oa.
TWENTY-Fly E YEARS.
B. B. B. One of Illy customers
J, B. Hoene, was afflicted 25 years e•ith
a terrible ulcer on Ilia leg, hut B. B. B.
has nearly cured him.
It. F. MEDIAICK,
June 23, 188-t. Now1ross. flea
BAY HORSE.
11. 11. 11, cured me of as silver w
which I hail been troubled Arty tears. I
am mew as tat as a bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. B. did
It all. R. R. SAULTER,
June 24, PM& Athens, (4a.
RAILROAD TA I.K.
A Dawileterre Misery
"Eleven years our daughter suffered
on a bed of misery,
"Front a complication of kidney, liver,
rile-emetic trouble and nervous debility,
"Under the rare of the beet physic-
WONDERFUL GODSEND.
June 23, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DECISIVE.
ew ear to . an' .'" "" ,i. "_,):" ̀ itnetition of leivedito: Kg) Pt: 'rite ac-pormot hy eetteen Of Ws IC eleepidlohas5 . • lion of the Bride's Govermnent In re-  11 /-0.1. elegatme oto. rid affording:4 lie; liot.1 W math, mei „1tee eg str mg re it.forventente to5 66 66 66 a a 64   111.05. what may be expecte-1 dieting Hee re- the Nile and le wilding Getownd ste-n/minder unlit' 6e*Poi*, enee a! feW l'"" 11;104011 to, tort-tout indicates that in
Col. John W. McPherson bought 1 k •• II - .
$2,400 of the *tact all'i Mr. 'Get/. W. SprIngoeler-rlioare ;prep/zed at s_preelietit
Graves the remainder. VI e nutter the great 11444 git en tee ptbell.
fit nerallyji
n
the front suet ode- of .0*
l'OdttlIlledrilte..rtrit ever lie the teek boo
touter. sittleg qiiiekly nestle It; rather
heavy, too, tor doe terreagc, but very ef-The laereesity II eeatio.r .-giin:., ir cs.tt,t  „ umettes und it, onuthibisttous.
now established. 'liar few Y4 risita of yet more notable ifitle.• 4 mid") thew -of
eiltroair hem lee Flags.
cisctliT COURT.
First Monday in Mayan and September.
4. R. Orace  Judge.
Jam IL thirteen .......Cemssemewoalth's Att'y.
H. T. Underwood Clerk.
John Boyd .  Sherif.
4413 ASTORIA COUNT.
W. P. Winfree   Judge.
Fourth Monday is April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday Is 0111eb 01011116.
W. 1'. Winfree Presiding Judge,
R. O. Retiree, Jr., Coene# Attorney.
John W. Breathitt ........ County clerk.
(MUSTY coon or CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
say Unto by the County Clerk.
110PKINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
awl A ugust.
J. I. Branher Judge.
Jas. Breathitt ........ ...City Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor.
ROUTH VAN KXPRRIM.
PI. W. Tibbs. Aiyeet. °Mee ee
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANOZ.
°facets of Chsreh Hill Orange, No. 106 P. of
W., for 91 11. Kim', W. M ; W. H. A.Intits,
W.44; A. H. Wallar.s. W. I.; F I. stows. w.
fli; J. A. Waller*. W. Ast Sim r. m Pierce, W.
Chap; J. M. Adams. W. Tress; 3 A Itnive
lag, W Peel; G. 'It. Pierre, W. ti. K; Mos
Leak Had., f cues; Illaa Walla Owen, Pomona;
Mite Late Pierce. noes; Minll amlie Weer, L.
1.5; Mho Paanie Clardy. Librarian
CARRY URANUS.
ToreCrisesse4. V.Vatartir,501\t
W. O.; 'Thais Woes, w Laanreri Jobs C.
Soihey W Chaplain; J ea. J. *nous, W. Slew.
ant; Wiener Wartleid, W Ae't Stewsrvi._• N. V.
lives. W. Trensceer; Winston Beery, W. Rem
;: Chas. I. Jackson, W. liale•keepert
rILel es. 4. Stuart, Corea; Mrs. Thom. tiralt0111,
Peassa: Km Winston Henry, Flora; airs. E.
C. Breeteagh• ate w •ricsi.; Jolts . Boalarpe
Onnagre Agent. Granite twortia tat sail MI PA=




A new volume, containing a 'peon.' series of
IRRNAM8 LICTITIta, a sketch of the author,
and • review of his life and work, has heel.
published.
We shall offer this year special an.1 attractive





Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; briek-dust deposits and
Diabetes, infantile difeaseaftes of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepsia. 3t1 doses for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the join*, varait-
(nom, inflammation of the urethra. A
specific for /done in the bladder; Incur-
rhoea, diseases of the proetate gland,
Bright'. Dieseute of the kidneys.
J. T. tEL Cincinnati, 0.
JO WORK
of all kinds promptly executed at this
office at LOWEST KS an-1 eatis
faction guaranteed.
ihe warning of the approach of the hi the game., It 1,, am, exi,reeelwe
' mid wave SaiiinivY 1111.111t vailoeil euil- harmless am' Innocent enough, lint it Is
I siderIble excitement In our villege, stud even stated that it furnished General
all strut of protections were, prepared Lee with a beele for the only joke of hie
for the entergeney. J. NI, il'• ilast031 life. It is psinfiel. therefore, to a wetl-
and all insoles eolil in this market, which we oe.......keel the other eed of his lest 1110.11111elf constituted mind to he eliblIged t.1 lake 14enaine Lepreay.01111 at lowest possible figures.
14ibreelittret°asalliiiri'gleanalanfldaglitio-uwilgariitthteo etithe i- jaowkaey; htilitel it7iti ii lk'lit14°Iitlie otfo tahrante;°tUrat.3r11;1'S 
-
smut. A. 11. cut off an extra back log; tion, and to the comfort of thieve who LA/it-ONO. Is.. Jan. 2.-It I. authorita-
J. 1'. stuffed his old coed in the largest have tat erten repeated this ancient Jobe tively stated that there exists; near
crack to stop out the a Ind; J. J. built in the days loi,g before the civil war. Lhe 8 1118fr of Spring .61°111,, Ilau.Rtml
Also the best stock of a fire around hie *our-numb to present that them- later wits wheelie' not be allow- eatlatSe Wit'llo /war, Oita Place. a large
Its solidifying; W. II, It. oreeeeti up a ell with imellilitv 10 1")144.11,111 this well.. mottle-rot eaeete of le-prosy. The &Mita-
store eitt y that he had borroweel as a tilled manor. This veneratie joke I ell people ere all ScatielltinvIens.1-he find
subotitette tor a best-fellow to warm Isla eioi tweed when cadet at weft polio, ease which sneered was upon the per-
line only met it vole then told of that teanant out- P011 of an cid man, and a as at first• 
tack; A groeeryntan it In'
Minis el two bintliols of coal so (Pr, laid 'her and geocemso, t :corral ‘1 , .1. thought to be measles, as reel spots ap-Funeral F111.iiitiire ha a half seiittlefoll !Wire , 0, A. whir.- it'orth. 1 presume it could be. easily peered all over his body. Later lie wastied "Sugar let the ttourd," with great traced tee is to the creiedeii and heyowo ; 'seized with excruciating pulite In his
delight In anticipation OF a rise on two alio while it may not tie as out 96 the limbs. mei the extreolitiee berms to
isrite clerk., m, H. A W. bloodied enough to have been excused frniii (It'.1: -1
wither. This continued, and the (lei-
fall; '
doaelt eggs he had twaght mill-lug tale everlseting hills,. it le t•ertainlv
the ;rob-wets from two more pair* of live duty long 3 ears riw .---. t •et•taitely 
dertnis began to scale off', am! rem- there
the boots they bought In 1S75, *lid hays never used this exerestion or wrote or
I is bed It semblance of skin over the flesh.
the hotly reutins It, flesh, but the findsla Sonthern Kentucky. from One metalir and , ,
el dti raeketo to the eheitheet wood roam*. A tneltigw tgie(eNtxtul;r).11.11Kir. ii,toasnetlel.,1 furttm 1.1,1 1r1rase.t ..wokt
*lee amortmeat of el'ilCoi?Otte.ettrdi it'itir arnatre4ordearnOyf tesulenies ;Palui:Irfs% ' ghaITI-:"17,iithe't$1-!,:lgT4a1.1:1111 ilirkkedS I It: il"ttl•I 1 Ithd" st hileinl"
the bottom of 111P feet covered with ICY• It lass piezfrpitatoissot:ealtvedougiteh,tinatoe 
be retired, 
leatt in drat, orr• ThiA aliavaae ai"" ea-
nenetarel but as It was aseertained that el its lets In three other 'Antilles, all related.
there were only sevetity-tive hoxet eat 1.et us hope (list It may be pertnIthal to Phralviana (rat" I 'et'on111 oltY 11151 it 61
mustsrtl In town, he abandoned th# sleep In peaPe am) no //Inger rack the imported *qui Prubolis voolatiolls.
idea Ks lie did not want to show par- brain of thew whose intellectual ma- _ . . _ _ _
tielity ley eovering one (001 only; K. 11, chinery can 111 bear .be strain, or be Weakish to make sus **seethe), which
-- --- 
borrowed a teaskettlt, threat eggs, spice. .p.intetusted among their sterna owe- we ran bark with a positive gneeentere.
xbourAclirrN 111.nutmeg 41.c., to fortify Ills system, lie mama. -trestt- 4,0c1 Nstrtr 
ast about a pint Of the &e. Every one
- ---------., claim for It aupeilor meths over all °Ut----wow being ready and the cold wave no
Ms Pasteur's Pupil. er 
remedies of Ito kind, IMO guarantee
doubt seeing that it eonld not take the fur It a positive and sure cure for Rtwit-
far seeing le 01 tide rnetropolle --.- - elation, Sypttftle, and all blood theme-
unawares fisv wised off on a plebs track at l'sets, Jan. 2-11. l'asteur Ilse agreed den. It free* the skin Iron spola and
Detroit lis Walt for • more favorable op- to reeeite the physician eldtaell by the disease. sea tikelmireamairis akar.
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. portualty. llumpu hut authorities as a pupil. Ask /Id& absitak;. .
her ..r employed. But of this number
emplo) ed Sunday ilearly one-half
are fe1(111514dontesties.
Burial Robes!
esow Ari,lni.nekAgt Celle Tsseusee









• Ise.; ts t41,9261. It is a gratifying fact
that tlw aad eepita for both white and
tvlortal eldhlreit has hart *seal from $1.-
55 ht.sr 3 elf- to $1.1'5 for this ear, the
laageittof ttatteket iilly Nue.. t the coml.
JOHN 0. LUST, - -
HUNTER WOOD, - - Prourieter._
itscassiestene savarce.
Km, mai yaw% :
•" .
kliree auunth., :
Weekly Sew gra, emit year.
" " a. six sesta,
taws swathe.
est II InT1111.
Trt•Waisat,),, ta (lobster ave.
Wee21).
reigned, of the Law and Kquity
mart ard Loulavilks.
'lite I' 01;11 1.0(111. uo* II -iitakly. It
Las loot mow 01 its irk:elutes& awl ha eve's
10 
More tatwsy *Lid, -readable thati a la 14
s., leemal ai a settia-lVeelly.
Several petition* are being cireleatt-
7$ Sd in this county calling ;on the Lembo
latur • to RtIbillit the Itrohlhitioii. ques-
2
tion* to OW people to he vots kW Dellfli _
- ee
try. A tot s I the fact 'dare.. it iii the
I ace that .110 eneart1.111 of
Kentucky Ii deneletit In a great degree,
and' that, our riuvatlimal niettio Is are
acoomplishing less atel illitersiey aad
iguotante are worst plwe.iIeiiI than per-
haps in ally other state. Why is Ole?
1111 _  tittY. Kama-Us-1de aeismostese -et leefr seasATitrday Geo. Knott and the other , that the limit of tax:Obits toe school liur-_t'I I II it 1 I _ -formed-in proreifidirff-iiiiiTtiToites haat' been reached. With an 'total-Weimer arr 1•31.1..11ela ulnae man-heat to the ottlee of State •reessiteee , ization of asee-smente at- may expect.sewsparer, IOU, . , . . 1 Utli lei. the Int.
,I, W. '1'014., mi,1 ta-as, pieel Mai islok a r an Sayre:taw of rtoosime but tat eittlleleitt ni kintkV Nan. kna antlt •nv ...,V•11. ul tlittii AI 
itel„1-- 1.,....th.ii-raiii..- -31-F.---rai. „,,,, lie ,for a general difTualTas of intelligencs.
r- atrr 'ft, ratr-,-...7 raw,. t A..., •01' 1 .-.1T4.77-G441,71L.
Ont., • r i 1.1. s,
r
0 • k a II: .s P itr,er • -
F. a. • • -
• - ii.riaie Jou, ..1. 1 ..aie
3..,,,..t`
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l. ay It i ee mit 
• , ,. Naar\ Leativr 3 1.14/a , • tar, Mat:W.:tar - - 68)
...t. %.,a.••••••*. _ . . . . 5 to
I ite 1 unreel. t 1.wa.i.. - • - - S .r0
• ,u..iriuulta sinur.l..) Ntitt I awl Nen Era 3 ;'...
lievuorest. Ro.1M3s.utue Awl Nen kra 4 M
ItetrattI VT.* l're.... au. t Ne so k.ra , 3, 3.3 bright anti--sparklIng *a a daily. Ite-leas. tottordas Night and Nen Era 4 75 . , - .at Entre .10.4. anal Nurser!, and New Era 3 :M. Akiirla giV ink: the, general lieWe MIMI XII1..masiville Senn-Wyatt Pow/ wad New Kra 3 a, 
1 
Legimithre mattr,r,, In Coll !ita,, editorialseettollillitoilar anal New Lra b :t1 
.. .  ---- - -- •;tont et Use l'artu asol New ..kr* - • 4 28 eolUTISITI idUllal 11 valitahle etiggestlons3.....cro-su lamer ao.1 %ear Era 3 On
Nat -anal Nt.. I. titan an.1 Farmer awl New on.questione of impostance and maturedEra n li.i A r: ai alp: FilVt.,.te_1114.1.U.1111.. 2114 1111.411101.tttil II :MeV, 1.1.graterv• luisiru.i. 
'"•-111.1Truitioli-llaw kese_a31.1 Nei. 1...ra 3 30
7.4 WI-Weekly l'o•i•Jia.i N..* Era I SO
Itune 411.11 Farm ain.I New Era, I al
sears old sin I hat do-. Iii other state. w hose per ...pito 13 I.-I.
near so largo as in', Kentucky the vont-•
. l'``K. at:. Duals ak co. repot t that the to- Jinni .aelidol. arc exeellent:an are se-- 1' 3" 141 Humber at letisinees failures' iti the a 'dishing wonderful reaults. And
4 ill• Iliteti Maley tor 1'4%5 ('a 84 10.637, w the secret oil's.. Inatter,ls t kat they are
s3 13 lothilities tuore than $IJi,OaiIl, wlling and .10 supplement state aidI' 11181, Ss itli 111.96% ilia lova! tl1tla.uI. The trouble with• a ith liabilltie. all t-2-21i,000,13110.
h. U'. Phi..)- Prol.thiti...:i.t w i;I plied ,
; :lel our people I. that llie3lare not will-
' ',lig to do Oil-. l'itere is latt publie wen-
i iff teal ,, Ili t i i I 1 t 1 id I f 
tannin ft..1 titir comity supei Ilitoellaetttat4 a.  -- .4'... 11‘.1 -' La. • ".. -' "ill "le) -iv.'" anal •lachool officials- to; operate on. I,,t4 50 that Jtepir,••••••tit•• Ylet'reary
, Ila'‘ 113ill ' is II U's that there eXiste all inert, Ill tie-': 1') 'A. -have not titkvn A (M Iilk .IIICC  eanue '.3;.
te e-totg on nor Ve 44 (11
• the proposition that algeneralgle member of the Kioducky alt-legs
take one."
TUESDAY, JANCAlly 5, IS$6.
The FrAtaltf•art
The enitections at the U. S. Colteettara
office, Owenebero, Ky., on Saturday.
Januaty and. amounted to the sum tat
$16,1;27..40. Mo.t of this %ad from the
 _ sale of tax-paid epirit stamps for whip-
ky made in March. 1S82. and bonded forTlui Vanderbilt eetate0 nsiefeet.Yata-
export in May, 1%65, but whit+ theted at 1,105.1100.000.
owners found impracticable to expertThe eivil-servit.v commisaton, ember- for various goasi and valid reasons.
by applicants for place, butte- -
One of Theetkaw's t las acts *4 Kitty. ofe -‘1 to permit no ropiest for elantina- -
'Burnish was to:receive • party of ParseeTfOlt .remaio tut its book.; longer than
six months. actor... :t fter„witnessing their playing _
I he arranged on a Lexie as many *fifer-The people of south Carolina reaautt-isaoessatetteenittirere-werr artore, eat:if-nuthaving iu the past five years paid off vont/doing a hantlfuthof precious etona•s,$:....0,4.100 of the ';ate alt tat, atIdeal Vial,- and itivited each player to take one as a000,000 to the:vie:J.1th of the State. anal token of royal appreciation. And nonbuilt 210 11i lev. td railmad.
The sti!,gestion bate lit en made that a
boas lof troops composed of experienced
Indian fighters be organized ler the pur-
he has excelled all his former acts at
I.. a good thing, but there is not, um has
there been, altylvigorons, .aell directed
,„it popular effort to improve the education-
al et:minion of the etate. State aid has
aceomplishell all that has been done; lo-
eel effort le a blank._ .wouitl. be hard
-hand outeiale of some of
our title* and toWns, that would volun-
Utrill. woo* aublitheasal obligatiou& for 
this ',twister, yet this is what Moto be
done if we are to-have good schools anal
reap. dui askwask-of general erliteatimr.
one reoult of local taxetion %mild be,
that the patrons would take a direct,
perional intone-at in the achoole ;awl
this would tin:east:41We a superior
standard of. scholarship and more effi-
cient, earnest teachers. We have
known sehooli to tre;1 presialetrover by
teaeliers who were totally ignorant of
readinglwrititor and arithmetic, and, to
leave the ealticatIou of the children of a
state in ouch hawk as those. faree.
.1!..% air. weak belt-start:44, -114-eiiiidrearti-
ere can't work. To have good ones Se
must have money ;to pay them; to pay
them we nowt have state aid supple-










Iletereesi Court mad ItatiellvIlIe. keeps • tell
••oelt of
Sla le aild Fam Groyne!!
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th.. pta*.ler 11r %Ark 't 1114.1 Mitt
ly. .treaant sad wore as.aihoul -
trai Limn the 4.1.1thar, kind.. and cannot be ...hi
IV 1.'144.1144km Isala that- multitude of !oat te.t..te.rt w•tiattt elute ••r
.ak ty nzes Rol • it•i••••• 1'011 tags It ,




whielt hearts. at the Ion eot anal
lavites ht• friend. and ti.e pul..11.• to and
WOO him.
•






ran &twat. be bad.
All the Latest tyle Driaki !
t .tbetvetell by skillful bawl..
A. H. ANDERSON.
la ilea lions worthy the: conelderatIon ofgenerosity by handing over bis entire : all 'a.. in have the welfare of the state atKingdom to 44•Well Victoria.
- cart.
NV • hiive nee .r seen the ftet statek!
. tit it matter , of direct inference,Apaches, who have been laying a wde that a; -eine time in the great past Pre-. t et et-rt-enha. •. teaent a,' VV.:1111 4 been all ed-
itor. Th.: is what he say's aboitt the :'Ile annual murder rate
"I don't think !littagary is for every L „hilt
tam.; in Italy it is s; .%t1.0.rta 2; ‘L. awl 'a.k a.
-Gov. Wnott'iTitteassageTs a doeument of
(It elt significative enal_eandor.A.1.1aa_e0,_
%lea. of State tlilitnees is fair anal ex-
haustive, and the remedies lie suggests
for our depletes! treasury are the retault
of care anal et:0y. other Sotte mat-
tire 111 Of- saine clear •!1.1h ranee ami Ila.gi'Lliti I. it: t on:, ti.7, ill .,...,...... nt, .,...-I 'itere ti.•,. et- n 3. a voinifi % k igorolt. st3le, and, after reading theGreat BriUitti. ln er:iiies aga::,t. io.1,:ie
ails r tile sta.a where it__ ILtdrit.lied a. it
, 111••••aage, the Vollkialion lore,.. Jowl( ii i,morality Italy average.
1 41"i (":1"3"Y , iloea iti titits:. The tato-hoods alail v ii•rra.1 . ant ailt thitt the Governor is -master at- Mit eal-Tilltarr -12.t --------- ------
• hcfore the people i:i 'cur new 'papers, the 'ittrIt;`):1:" 
The literary titilsh at
n sip. is el:et-neut. -awl thewhile [My are prool's of the mental in.; the 1-- ''''' ' '
Gen. and ex-1're, talent 1.. 1: id!..', ad ..
. ..:;11. \- 0. ti,,,,..,,,,::,,,,,,I .. i„ ,a,„,,,a,a,r , strength of statems 'it, the easy flow tali.Mexico, were born in I i .V,.., t111,1tt. . "
WO:1i 411.• i--441,a-t,:.-ti:tr- A ImelPen.--1,'-,i 1*""44414''''' tit+fY,,..-"f, ",.rh,Itht 1'114 ibi:
- MA-44-wftti..-34-ttrtt i7firtiTTTC-t.r.7 II.: I.. ii.l.i. ,. r ...,. r.,,,,1 lair 1,...,3. ,, „ 4,-,,A, ' coot incidg pon'er oa its iogic. coon:Ian,Icx., 'at' ,a li, r 11.•:..1,• iF I.t. t•. III „.. 1,,.:.. 
. Ole itItelitt.ail of the rewler.. The tite-e-, I.,it• et•It..: ::: 1,1.1%.,1.• t.i./1,...§.r, is lia,i ti,- . 
...aoe. i feill;...f Si tfel lof.k..o....aa, 111,11E
' !..; •: :t 1", t oiviirsat,s,:•, .,. ;en :', 4̀"rIllY "r a ",•r"1 -t-I-i. ';"v• Kum%o ,,r out ot .N.1 I c.o.. ' „ , „ , ,, , ,,, ..1., I. „,-, H.,, 1 , , ,, tat an id. ..elviiiii -tratioa, h is .howil hiai--------- i , , ,,, I I- 1 „, _,,i I: Ti,t ti,, 1,-,,i_ , si :I to ha- at ."t,""1"" ' -I 41'ilitS• ha- 11 , V have ne a.q.ant. NVeNarr in( II. te to runt1 ghter and I an', m..re than aill a .t.1.,,  ten.le" t' 'III le('-' **"."'" '4 i ' '' -... ., I 44. A:4 . 1111iI:I rt-, .4 ' l""g ' Nileri""" i"- t""g'.'"' I'-  Pr"I a. :: t . I ':. '. .t .'. --; .te- it .- tAta .. I t. ,....,, r, .„ ....:,..,... :-,„ 1.,‘, a 4 im,. 7 iI_111.171.1u144,0•444. 441 tlec -law; kti. 4 A
I i .. 2.1 1........... h., ii..,1  ra •tp..,  ••••••t•I•01444,101.3:11 hi.:Iligh lit
-4•
• 4 •, , . , „. „j.: . , ,,,,, ,,,,,.. :I. a ;„; .I111-,11,1.11 .1•31.•• ellaillea Vain ; ro 1 1 ion Bar !,I .--t -t---n-r.
it 4 iet I...6 st
SES-tivizt•t
Ire•ProofWirehouseErin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks r
EMIEOr P11111111 11111fl
WHEELER, MILLS itc CO.,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of irOBLCCO WARETOUSEMEN CallISSION MERCHAM
1E'IlE2,70.1:214L.C) 4001E'Lumber Ever on this Market.
 
- WAREHOUSEThe Best Facilities For Building
lionses Cheap and Promptly.
We Carry a. r1.1.1.1. Stoc.iccat
Ititseetit id... pawl*.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
LOA IA: A,11,111141., Ma 1411.1g11,111.1111, 1.114 - -Pa freak al- lit' yr!, '
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.






: from his- family. Isster he reformed, be
k14.1't "C C". ;:el'tY 4 Tel'gr31.11 The 1.:""jeg "I '4tha)" at ".vh" lew w„ke ago fell heir t„ a forttuw, out
taint' rut-ow-deal to his parents_ and aEngilieci. at,,I Eh, tric;ans, e01111 'o-.41 on secen.,1„3,..
of to la erna-.1 owe. Mr. Hughes, 4. A na-italLyNe„,_ of which be ....tit $6.0410 to the henry°.
1 t bartetider Th e foregoing _little aua,L-troa lingticeeen. and her citizen. are builder,' 11111.1 ellapinyers of late); hit a Rhoda praadical
now of 1.,c/til./11., TV:I., liarnior resketit thay 
t'iia-u't alit 1-3 ti1 .00n as the news
a1 of his ILis relit- generally.tie'', in this city.
i• :inott,r in -ta , a ,1 liar.% thi• boy. Iron' timling materi..1 fa,r a new Judge aml , Esiransallaaryindiiceraeata in the way of Sae drinks. We now offer Kentnckt '. 11.....t pro-
_ _
t II!' ",1.11'.0, 1111 I H,..111Y l'initil14.7:1"nn' ,.. Iti-triet .Vuortley. One cadd day two years ago a Phila.
friend* w ill find t111.4). ‘1 ' ler ready to vh•it upon them, awl al. A> I, Kla.1 I.- ,a`i. 1110.111, at
, 
doetion. Illind-niade. --dir--manh, old pri•ate .11....k Ito:. Ron rt...n W t0.ky at V.-..a,,,._ ___ delphia bartender intineal Bitter gave
'at in II, .110: ... 1111 tlit• 1% 1,r :,1 around : lion.
Davi:I.E. Hughes, P. It. S., li., re, cut.- ,% contributor to the Nashville Aiii,i.a- 
a drink to it young 111811 who hadn't any 
1:7° X1S..ii-i eiks Mirt:Wit 9E6.by tpl-a. al Victoria .0. ...Mg first in 'sal- 7 i, ,i,,,,,4. at is thasight t„ is., siagg,. (t't thing. Furthermore the barkeeper got t testi A FrULI. LINE. 111
S l' , the 'a ailing 111•411,e1111,1•tyinent. , Ile 'a. is a
iii it
i" .'11" 111,"'lle,""j.')I. , Thi4 linill,',1 !!". 1....n."",ng, a" a g".:',1 "lh-t"lite fur ; wa•Il c .... „e-ted voting Eitglishmatt Dane
.:a- .., ....v.\ a-a . .0 i,...1 .lit- la 31, ..11.I.- ..aitaila:114 tilt. altitalar is„1,,,, ..held.. Nee, ,II. A.:: i-id. 0.ii ,1 FA; 3 III . -1. 10411 Lc..loul.. I eal statitam, who Illti illevoill cetrange.iMr, iInsl...--4-elaas__a_j.e te't'aj Ilia le l'reei7 , 1. Po-Melina-tit ot clritlikenness.
_ al.
, „ 4 70 1,1,1 r‘1,4. tat :Jo. iletaple1af Karlitil, It 1
ee- , : „ e,-4„.... mei. • hieleed el-Isra, ter ariTimpottat:c•. . 1,,,,. a l ,,,. t. rti. ill I: .tertioe, Nol 10.1.• he Ill.pinyed 
Pure and Unadulterated.
- ...} :,,,, *44_ ! - .,:-1..,,, i,t ti;.- ,Ivi....tit.,, „1- iii. „„,.i...1„0,1,,.. I lilt, Iliall i!a the administration of State, 
  All kinds of ---tat- 























































!y po.1 .1. rat It , • .1, G.:. tr. . 11 4. n.. an.I pre att• .tlt.t.. gab,-:1 I a Ii1.1•• (1,1 sell.TIi Colebrated. , of tittiae,... 1.attal Int Gar teallia. ATM quarterp tor tcani4er.. Send Us you" tobacco pri 1 a . •it444-0.. too e. ST1 rousse., for, et .n h-. iii-tr... te.I in Writing. -Gael :Ithen vE XCELSIOR WAGON! Buckner & Wooldridge. .•1dier."
31E111.i11.4e
I trandies and Wines.
70x-ela Cool Bees-
• ,,y ••itate. dotie 11.3hle sa•rvice for
• Ie. pr. Tit'. II is .eige.•ity, wisdom ,
• „ NI-Keri-Fri7P !fate ri••eti _manifest the
II Iii. 
aduliaistiation. 11.. genius ae, an Ida-
_ mitt laii.'11111•I'y as a sf4Ith.111:411, It bile
...ey hat.. often ot-taiee.1 the prolei rep-
- . If another 7 11:4̀ 1"'t "1 • ..ottittoktwetilth abroad.
- „ga- „mild hold id.. have also, dialog his term of office, eon-., ... ac. !pa: ,..ort at I., xington. The t•fitilited much Ear the prosperity of hitsi•oi ve..1 ti.•• 1:e Alio:: ISreeal 1 sident -at' I li.i‘c !i,tle difficulty in 'tale'
Alw on tap, awl • rboire
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
money anal looked :La if lie neteled;emne-
ly ls-en pre-. nte tie• na.v al tiohl in.-- Id • ,.,. that 1,441,1,0,,ti,,ii
5. Social oetraciem of the drunkard.-
',of the Vireinn +lance beciones thorioughly
s - - - . No diecriminar  in favor of 
ti.....t._ i circulated the liar seems of the country
:set retary Whitney has a III all Pli his veil:rill., tar of .1% member of One of the ' 
sill fill tip with young men "who havemhotilders that is his own. lie is .le s.-- hest families.' 110 money awl look as though they
heSeiyOUllg filen
eriliear as a wide-awake, .laren ,I latisi- 6, 'I' tie eneo.,tragettient of initorent 111411'41 stete.thteg••• * 
r 
nes, man, and he is t% a.I killg Ilr naval anal laraltlittal amusements for childre I ,,, , _. „
I will also cultivate Etagli•li manners atitl
HEIM r..., as 11(11,1? (at his predece,,irs have an I iniiilts. 'flit' pr..vidon in everv.ei,l; 1 talh a" alit "IIIIIY 
etilalivethall. ill a ni3 5-done. • iVe ottialersiin 1 that he is im- of all rula"truCe Par k z..)",•ieul• 1 terious way at.c. Of einirse the liarterid-
them a job-a ith the toe ot
mensely popular iii Laval circles. NA- 7. Tlw toipptart of a relined drama." en a I'll giveval officers believe he is honestly try- While these rultet may not prove a a 1'1'4'hot to re-organze our navy and make it i •taiestititte at all for prohibition, they
senstor--Dix-on, of llemlerson. Intro-
thoroughly etlicieut. Tile iiew erititt.rp . suggest some very wholesome ideas on - it i 
till!
 i 
the Senate Saturday tothat are to be constructed ini her hi. di- tit, stwial ethics oil._ the day. Take, lox L l'-e-- 2  int°regulate t het:liquor ;traffic throughoutrun- thinrun hinare spoken Of ii• the b•-st re..sel, ' iNst:ince the last two. A nitieements 
are
the state. It ronfailla a great manyof the kind in Oa. world, and a hen as to --e-ary to the healthful develop-
.. ' provi.iollat MO 40111e t/Ir the restriction.,atheat will be ea,ital to anything on the : men( of manhood as schools .or gynitta- ,
are severe. Take the following for ht-seas. The 11111 -lira!, of "coa.t 110,11(1,s•• . •i11111,. To !flake dicta "hint went" I.. tile .
but before we 6olistrta-t these it a toll/I . loot the miserable, nosi-aleseript'perfairm- 
et:elrnt'•41;alrit;;IT-shlei •Orel4leeltiall...17
as laa.!en a lead img tial,i,.: for samletime, point. The strict drama is an edocat.n., 
toloorerenfabittalirie,•_
Mg liven-telt° eexectite hOlitl, With twoI.e %V i.e to i put our !lacy oil a fightilag . tutets. of ignorant, vulgar, commonplace to pr .aes1 stunt ties, conditioned ;to pay all i
"chines., wall" of gaiety In these (111:a 
''tines that may be impoeed oils him, mid
battik. otect them. There van ha' Iln troops vitiate the public taste anti tar :. ,
ilish the politic morale. The great to pay all -per‘ons /any aiamages theyof 100 ton gun.. We nni.t ha% e our trambie with people of Puritanic
may grain lin peaeor-, property Orcoaat defences afloat on the iiroaa etkaa. 7 trtriwrameItt.11s .that they sant to ex- na,sna t fatipport..by re'in,,,,i or aajd &nue, elude anitisementa altogether bet'Ailete
shop keeper's selling, givingor furnish.It in-reported thataiworition wi-ji be 60111e 31N. 1:4(1. They want ciilLireti to
44,1 ta the Legiflature to i..tabli..h grow .1, ou ••1111.1ay 
mg any intosleatluglliquors; ;the sorb.F1111111
,p.,11°"I '',111"4,aled,lii13. tie- aaa sail lwatil •Itall be worth at h•asta normal i-e llo y.k in each conere.sitund si. Lao,: 1. 3ct !Vat los. "iiii y w ion Um little
ard,oss. atial the person injured, or hi Is ail-.11-•.riet (Or the edge:w)o aiel al talitia :t.. tethoe's to sp. 1,.1 their spare time in pi- ,,,t,,,„(3. at„r way Alle Olt Raul bond.'I iou of tkarhers tabour eottimet: schisois. iiira retl.,..tion or listening to the spirit It-Should thie le dont. Lit.' re V. ill lk. 4.01)110 al i.••Itillt!,....I'llees of their elders. They __ __.-
Seeanir :••lioritiati declined to meet
- ei,iiiton, tarlt3id te tche;-4 7to tl,o-1 the lea ve ,ho room for the free anal j0. .,12!,
attite 4 It Ii altirk lit.... Tla, at. normal a-111 .. t ', i . 1i, tO (I.' VI:10111 . .111:ple must hrea 
i'rof. Simmer in a johit,iletaate on the
„ tariff' aliu•stion at Malistklal. O. Tha-1, 
ho' la', like Stove feocialries. Piro keit zhe %bang-404.1ln mourn of colonial
pros eeds of the great !dogging mat. I,• tin ir ware all Of the eame noe.1.1 and days ahaitit it,othersise it is ectalemticil.
, , a , re to have been given to the poor otpattern, at ..1 their gtaihltites, While th...y , 1 it.' drtititi, td.era littitc:e.., Story books, ,
! the town. lion. Faddy Ryan anal Prof.koow all alactit leachieg. ,trsture tO 'sly, rant', lel, aled guinea of childish sport are ;
I StilliVilli have not yet /elected ft spot forl'en'n" k"cnv hi 
- a "a- 
t" teat."' .1 11" 1-1` a ' "t I't "et " ° 
xi.Ia'tla'C 
as the 1:Avet"les ! their "alieetteetni,". and tlw pc„ple ofrat the world, aml_so ehilillioal in rOlibell.i 11, 11,,tiel,1 ink yet secure a good pitying
of ha viler one ie•t.atal ....hoot In 40' lb ill- :
Het is prepostr:.m.,.., Such a thIlig has 01. i'-e tit 'giant ss. There oukst to be! ' -- a''i0k • tie la-en Inkirarrit. le woni•I prove a ..more amueement. 'Too little attenton
. ettrJetlari .4
burdensome expense and none of the is paid to thIll department of life.chotals would be of suMeient worth to _ There are scores or iwinomis alio aree "r"1"  be wvil If the 'lea eliilltl l'` suffering from sollie form of blood allsor-be_patrofrized. If we must have them Pushed as a sWeistitY (tin awhile- The shear or akin disease, such ma 'tyrants,at all, let us center the intereet anal result from it would be an improved boils, etas, Re. Afton a practical test we,money and power Into two good schools. •cate of moral., au „r I 1.111::.el irit, Ili,:it
Ira ifitTereni sec thins awl build up strong , generous resources of the !Wait sttil 1.4
kiwis's:taints. It Is not a R
FAMILY GROCERIES
(If Ole hest qualltum ari.t and at the lowest preen. Take a11 kind. of produce at gasat price. •eto'hanite for ar,to•la
-- Our Free Dehvery Wagon
Will deliver rooda laatrOaia at uaii hot, r..it lite .Iav. W.. at... fre,11 weret•tiles of Allkiwi.. In thia hue we can tati.314' you th.. Steal potatoe, ar11 r put tpa this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!




Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Kt.:I.:PS ON IIANI)-
Fi116 Carriagos, Exiollsioll Top Natolls)
Platform Barouches
Side-Bar and-End-Spring Buggies,-
A u.1 t't ha r Ilanal•ome and Fashionable Sty lea of Which a.
4
epairing and Repainting,that will be, ifj brig 
such can be, the pride of the State. I would be Infuse-al into society. -
anal vigorous institutions. ht and healthful quality of life I pawn' maoteum, but a 114.1matItle prepara-
tion. 11,3. Owner guarantees It. VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Nit M:.. rger
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T. It, K, Sale.than,
W ELY. Book- knepor.
Hopkinsville, Ky..
Railroad Street.
W • r• It At.N1 A Salesman.
Ir. T. TAN-1:01;--Itoolt-Keeprr
Slat-cal ettehtIoll to vemPlany and selling T. hare°. Ella ral adt ante. made tali con.ignmeati.gar All tobacco Insured alders we bate Written inotrortionti to ids contrary. Contorts,quarters prot..led for trams and team.tera
JZ). McM52-3=1ZZOINT, _
---1/F..%I.ER IN --
Books, Stationery and Notions
Also House Varnishing tiooil.,14. rioitiri77.•, a mtiron,.i...iiiII.,,=,tings.,m.satatinona and an tlie:Oel
L T I  
•
Baby Carriages, Wagoil-s and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.I keep con.tantly on











1..• “1-.1e r• 
Call aod sec lot
_
..reat Bargains offrredBanjos, nobs,. Fall and 11.....lay77,7-=s= sm== a. ==..&.1r) 3sx.docic•
Chas. McKee & Co.
-tillt3LIK5ALK AND RETAIL M.:ALP:RS IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
- EC:› EiL I 3B !
- 1,1%F.
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,Cat 1.tree.1 anti Cracked Whea‘t. _'EST BRANDS -OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Hour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Ete.Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
OLARKSVILLZ, TERM -
J II 1:h Y. KIPAIIIIKIIIIra • • 11•••It 111.•eass
C411.133iE .A.XFS7-41.2`r C.' =0 O1' Z7,0241E110 Is,'









HOPKINSVILLE, - - ▪ KENTUCKY
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge
IIIF
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE Prop'rs.
L1.3
•We keel.ii p rhull 4.0.41.1..1, and I inetaIn Ponnty. Tenn...Pp, WhiskIes.
U..natrn Mend, NI1•114111.nal A ii,lrevt,ti I 
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Leal« onleria at store.
Call aiitl108 Mt
il•rusitne offered














DIE TRIIERY NEW ERA. rybo
dy wished to own one. The trite.
Wild her MOI Li by tile young patentor
aurprised thoce et Ike wont ilimitrious
natured. roilui said that lie v.uall men
• - beat Kris luaossitier on vaes.
'EU EeDAY, JAN L ARV :1, USG. Meanwhile 
ttI 'luck lost his
palistel, isitolkated by
stich sudden g 
MAE AN II IA OF A N KTP4T.
"01.44 At US,411101tataets:-- going Nu-
lssly hide! Going! gulag! gone!"
.tisti the ivory mallet MUNI 110%11
'CIS* 040114 pertimard at. tltI elluf •
1164414 1•11.11 %Ms * painting ley Dela-
! rote. Tee encikeisier liltneell had
made dr-t biel of 30,000 -fraiiieh
'lbw to  A hrehtim
al. 41 I eiiimoat de agalistieggeffleelig
oilier. A Mahon,' increntsel his bid each
iiine by 111,000 frames, Inspont, who was
more prustent, only raised his hid by
the least advance possible. Ti.. etrug
1...if-loar, its
the wheel of a great alit-tier.
the paint lug wag k hocked dim le A bra-
olastu.
itusgtediately tile victorieuso 61.1der
and hi. rival toe:setoff together, chatting
I. this friendliest way.
••Wiso Is it Mr?" soled Irupont ilu
101,11.
••1'..e Trener, of tlw RA1111144 (44efille
11ell ra)a lAttins," replied Abraham.
"Another rale metier promise of re-
plitt.ltiww.,'''oliwerveti a gentle...nail a ho
lead heard 'revere, name rd. • need.
•" 91
, .
Il itherte he lad Neu 11c log shiebbily
etonerti; and he did clot know bow to re-
strain 1.1,..or i it rt•gara
Abraham', ti. ties) hum to follow Use tit.-
attioUr al is lie Isti I alrtatly begins to
tread. Ile had snacks islet large a tran-
ce& to start with, and the pithier had
rauttel mid (unlashed Odi credit a cutup-
Inoue resident*iii which twu lhltdI oos
artiste hod lived. 'the memory of then
- greet m mestere see ed good luck lit Abra-
esen'ettpinitm. Like all those who V*
jl %meanie(' to dare forth,.', be was quite I
superstitious.
Anti in oiler that the painter might
lw able Cs meet all the expenses of hie
new letetallatiott, Idle *left 113111 tripled
1-Kka-4sasswilse lend pub.!
it limiter? Croix vet was xii iiirxlsaiittl-
isle Mine of wealth. At the auction
rooms of the Hotel Drutiot, the craze
a g the aguatenro bail become so
etrolig that it resembled fury : they lit-
erally tore the young paihter'e pktures
out of each other's Loots. All other
pelmet"' were Ignored at the Hotel Dro-
we the iwople asked only for I:rid:vet.
'teary as it, was, the peinter'e capacity
for proiliietiOn 111s1 tint equal the demand.
Moreover he waned a good de ii of time.
Ile was enjoyink hie good fortune a ins-
own' mit restraint, every day adding a new
eriti t.y rueining the 'thing into the o 'ligation to hie Previous hobr.. Gdid
Kerenni, Ile playa too homey, one of own ided in ids pockets. Bes e* him Paris
list we days, we'll see • smitelt." reehlence, lie wanted a villa in the
Abraham, tiw picturr-dealer. was so eottittry. Ile mot it, and thus plied mi-
te-actor, a ha. hoe abandoned the stage ether heavy burden upon 1114 *boulders.
for the bric,-a-brate buoiness. At the age But e bile Abraham has 11114114 a tinti-
ng 2$ liel..ol 1411(11111 to heroin and deal rate aeoculation on Crolzvet. his opera-
's piettures, objeete of vertu, •tapeetriee, tho!" in regard to other Painters( Irigoee
ml'. Ilia business venture prospered talems in Isail overestimated, were far
(rem the reimash....-1.- lucky • -Ile had *11411.od to Agee 41°'
isic ereelite load for business, an "f.d a re- r.! t'"1 them 3" (*11).
4
ham battik: accuracy of jtolgrneut. At the ( (iliVa4ale wireeptitheiely put up at
tint, that laubigny„ Millet, anti Rout-anytion end boughtiii a
t a high price by
hie.ft,topreht.m414 Ahralutan, were left. upon iii. bombe LW
 haul
their merit. the public anti even
tie ana4tt•ttris diedatmelthate Feyact pain-
-ter*, Or used to- intrehen-
tool iltetis on tomenission. hi is profit/
were, at first, exeerding13• small. But
hoot- on, alien the -e guise; came into
faelgion, these cerniulasions also ewelleti
Ii. lb. dime-toilets of 'ergo !al op-
..Ist,da!d41.1 liseedlile very rich.
;it r. .1, hi tilt 'ming the tot r-
;A IA it. 's: M it end Datibigity
had him alt exes.'s.-ivt• confidence
ii i•;:s.•• li-a • (mild-nee shared, !site-
ev r,h his friends and by many nine-
HI- tlet he had "Jostle"
▪ 4rti 1:4114a41 dleeovered
tie sii. Ile had •'brougise- oat!: mum
theti I la "heron. avre, wlitoefore lie
miagined hittist:t to have hett,! the :di-
the f:Ither cf. the masterpiece II-
I. H thought lie 18.011 ver
• •:. v ! Le etyled me of creation
it . :he iliac peCeess of creation had
%. y iow one. Ile had had to
4, elite for the ptibily to ell-
.wr y to the twister., he Iota dilep-
t.
• e • Duque meant,
by v. Welt hit ttiti "set a faction" In art,
by e itich itt , till ioree a pgrontemrette'
cc to take immediate advantage of it ?
Abe:Intuit was swim of powerful inuqn-
tiatiote of qualek coneeptiern, of bold
',peculation. Ile mem bone) what he
was looking for.
thae day lie torceived iii Ow shop of a
fellow picture-dealer, a canvas bearing
the already popular gignature of Cellis-
t-et. .
riiixt-et ass a young 1111111 of 27, who
painted Renaissatice Intel-lora with an
itwomparable rieliness _of coloring.
Alir.ilaasil went at 011eil 10 are him. lie
Atalsiti the painter standing before his
easel, linielting a ••lialberelier"-euperb-
ly -IApes.. braham humility-I Min-
se it. Ile looked A. hang time at the pie-
then %rut-back to ceatniite the "Inalber-
•• I would like very  di to buy
dier."
Itulut
pieturc f  you:"^Ite Said.
"I regret to say it is already gold."
For bow II?"
••Fiftern h lied francs -
"It is worth more than that. If you
a lots," continued Abraham, "tot' need
not work city more for ittayboliy except
me. I'll pay you 2,000 francs for every ,
philtre of this she, and from 3,000 to
4,000 francs ti.r larger canvases, ttr emit-
IWVEral figures.
Crolgvet sect-pied. The proposal a as
as *elcome As It was. inalooked tor. Al-
though lie could already dispose of his
work more or len advantageously, lie
had even dreamed of eticli_ Iwo,' _gamester.
104t KrOilt. Oral oh money uptto what
was call, .1 the "v.thilla ice cream
" This the _paire.er
whet. ms.le a epecialty -went:nor dome's-
tic lift. of the eighteenth century. Their
work, very painstaking and exquisite,
retintritysiollve 44atzsa of
really 40111eW ref._ liro-
utolithographs. Now aft does not lie
in perfection of detail; It lies rather in
the hermony of the whole composition.
Aft.:r a brief period of popularity the
vahille we cretins schenl passed into ob-
tivi.m. Abraham, who had made never-
al binding contracts and speculated
heavily upon some of these painters,
IVAA a arvere gufferer. What could he
doll'Ilezt was Croixvet, who owed hint
nearly Di1,091) Cs-sues. Abraham pro-
to him to reticent it. tiebta. lie
shots :a n. :hgve to deliver 1.:111 thereat-
t. r more thee One taut of every two.
loottled by recut:limy necessity, the
pallet* at finit protested, refused, and
diodly yeeltit I.
Tittio left to himself the painter eisiall
overv•orked isinewif. Ilk picture. mul-
tiplied. 'Elie offer became almogt qual
14. ; and a sliglit tiepretiattairt-
resulted. Croixvet slot perceive the
dorow-o. conviessepoi-...-414.--Ferocelg
ontly ; hut he iced ito longer the prodi-
gal Abraham at hie elbow to supply him
wins money. lie fell into the hands ot
(tourers. One of them, whooperated in
partnenthip with an auctioneer, made
him Arterial large loans. The painter
'put hie signature to everything they
asultetf him to sign; he was like a man
with a stone tied to his feet, and thrown.
overboard into the sea.
Before Crolxvet was drowned, howev-
er, Abraeagn Mulled' went under. 'elle
great financial smash of 1882 came.
Moot of the picture-dealers caught in
that ginain•lal tempest needed money
badly. Many *till luid pictures which
Abrahani had sold them under contract
ludo.
Before leaving, Abraham asked for
the adelreote of the man wise heal bought
"the halberdier."
A tew days later he paid a visit to the
einatettr. Abraham solicited and ob-
taimel perminion to look at his gallery.
There were pictiires by Meigeteinier,
_Diaz, rorot, Courbet. The merchant
admited all. But he went into a ild'ec-
-steel, over the halbertiler of Croixvet.
"That Is a beautiful picture; " he
cried. "Where did you buy it? Did
you pay much for it?"
"Let me have it!"
"Never in the world!"
Abraham instated. The amateur, af-
ter long rreistance, finally said:
••Well, upon a condition of exchange,
I a ill let 3 on have it at the cost price--
304V francs."
"Three thotisand francs," cried the
nierdiatit-"you ask we 3,000 trance for
tliat picture ?''
"Ire; that io %hat I paid for It my-
cll."
--- "'Etna is not ettough; I'll give you
5,010 and pay the money down right
ii71::'n.liatenr e ts completely bewil-
dered. ••A!.ragleto i. 'Whig crazy," Its
tloI:I.V:III. I{II: A bran:till pulled toil ot
in. 1 si,ket-ku. -It fit c laduk tibbes tor 1.000
francs each. The bargain was conelu-
de4 there and then; the picture taken
down and carried away.
Abraham rushed off at once to another
amateur, who was one of hilt clients.
"litre is a masterpiece!" he said. "I
have brought to you. "You will pay
me :4,000 francs for it."
"Eight thousand francs !-no, no!
Too dear altogether."
-Aim% me to differ. Do you believe
1 am tinaocially solid?"
"Yes."
••Well, then ! You buy this picture
frolic use for 8,000 Danes, and I will bind
inyarlf to contract to take it back from
you for 10,0001-reties in two years, if by
Oat time you do not want it any Ion-
oer "e •
The amateur calculated the preopecta,
found the protein! advantageous, and
accepted it.
Abraham efreetwl the «tune negotia--
C  with several other parties whom
Ile knew to have pii rt•hased pictures by
Croixvct. Every here he bought up
"Ida painter's icor " at an advance of
70 per vent. And each and all of these
phoures were replaced by him at an ign-
Illell10 profit; he always pledging hint.
self to redeem them after two years,
will. a heavy interest for the purchaser.
By this ingenious 'chew, which de-
manded so much audacity, and so much
contidence, both in himself and Croix-
vet, Abraham obliged the amateurs to
fulfill their bargain, In their own pic-
ture galleries, lie took good ears that
no picttire by '1114 painter" Awed be
exelianged or eold at a low figure. At
the Hotel de's N'entes, he himself under-
toed' to force the price at auction Well.
. In the latter operation he displayed
all hie skill. Ile began by putting a
Uriiiiiret up at autelon at the Hotel
Drotiot ; and fon•ed the bidding up to
Itefitin francs, ---ft Wee Ittoidmilletf who
Imuglit in the painting. He had to pay
3,_700 (raises ex pensea-1,800 francs right
of sale, and !goo franca right of purchase.
These 2,700 Creityo added to the 4,000
Dance pant' for the picture, represented
a total disburaeinerit of 6,700 felines.
But the pleture itoelf, by the operation,
was given et triple value, li4,000 (ranee.
at leaust. All,1 Abraham liatl itai renown
I' dotibt thit Ile voted ativantegeniusly
disarme of it. Fr ttttt that moment Croix-
vet'. :echoing* bocange the rage. Eve-
vanete.• They compelled him to execute
hie central. Ile paid up like an honest
man, pledging the best part of his stock
in order to redeem valueless pictures-
vanilla-lee erram-schoorereatione, which
had no depreciated in value that nobody
wanted them, He sold his stables, Eris
real rotate, and honored ids signature.
Butt Whets all was paid up. Abraham
found himself poorer after his long cam-
paign of speculation than he had been
before going into it. Flually the P111111-
ter preeht•tion of the gentleman who
was at the hotel Drottot the day that
Abraham paid 98,000 francs for a Dela-
croix was realized. l'he thing was re-
alty "ruin into the groun.1," the smash
had come; Abraham was too bold a
t romvet survived the (*strophe two
years, lie battled desperately with his
usurers before they succeeded In bind-
ing him hand anti foot, hard and fast.
Then they executed him. The tale of
his effects was a great digester. Scarce-
ly announcement,' were made. Ile auc-
tion was almost secretly held in the
court-yard of tile painter's residence.
Everything was bought in by the usurer
For, mintier ef the auctioneer, and by
another thief named Fare), a constable.
After the smash-sup these men found
thenuolves in the possenion of all the
securities for their loans. and that at a
mere nominal cost. having first taken
everything from the Ulan, they theme
took the man himself. An intermediary
proposed to Croixvet a echeme for pay-
ing all his debts, in a certain number of
years-Crolxvet to receive an animal
petution of 416,000 francs, and to deliver
all hie pictures to the agent, who should
be responsible for big debts. In desper-
ation Crolxvet accepted the proposition.
Ile never suspected that he thus l'ound
himself to work for the very men who
had ruined him.
You need not, therefore, feel in the
least gurprinel if some constable or auc-
tioneer ghoul(' offer one of these days to
sell 300 painting, by Croleyet. The
auctioneer and constable have a monop-
oly Of the painter as the government •
monopoly of tobacco). Hein their prop-
erty. They freed him; and he makes
them rich.-New Orleans Times-Democrat
Translation fent Figaro.
After a thorough test we most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
is the bent medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubleg that lean be found. Ask
B. Garner about it, for he fully guaran-
tees it.
Pateata Granted.
Patents granted to citizens of the
Southern States on 1)ec.22,1883, and re-
ported exprenly for the New Lea by C.
A Snow it Co Patent Lawyers, Opp. U.
S. Patent OMee, Washington, D. C.
J. A. Alexander, Monticello, Ark.,
halite fattener.
W, tt, Brown, I'ine 11111, Ky., swing.
E. Burkholder, Glendale, Ky., corn
planter.
B. J. Curry, Huntsville, Ala., bay
press.
W. 'E. Stilt, Wilton, N. C., leveler.
A. harking, Tuscaloosa, Ala., auto-
matic dam.
A. R. liebbard, Knoxville. Tenn., tar-
get trip.
H. Higgins, Newport, Ky., back stay
for carriage tops.
R. B. Holt, Guthrie, Ky., circular
saw mill.
J. B. Law, Darlington, 8. C., wagon
body.
D. G. !ilelelland, Rhodes, N. C., cur-
ing tobacco.
J. B. Parker, Memphis, Ala., seed
planter.
R. E. Simril, Newman, Ga., corn
planter. '
It. Wfilion, Hotta, Texas, curtain
holder.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
I/yepepela Tablets sold in the past
twelve montinepurely upon their merits.
Why suffer with uhroliie tamed potion,
I gyeperisia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
melte, Heartburn, and Female Troubles,
when we offer you relief and poaltive
Garner sell* them on a guarantee. City and Countrcure in the igya
pepeia 'tablets. 11. B. 1-'0
THE MARKETS.
b emoted by Casabas *Aga A Cu. GLASS_
teri, 
Suraunarseau. Sr., Jae., 4. lira.
. 7 tale
Berea *Wyk seem, - 
.
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1. leer seise  .#̀4
Clear rib dons 
1.1111•= - -






Loniaville  10 to II
Chicago and St. Lads   nu. 111
wool-
Clear medium. Kestocky $5 to 16
Assorted t lotions  710,,, to II
Aesorted Loinuing
Burry, Southern --------15 to 20
Berry, Kentucky 15 to 30





TSB GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
1 
TI IIIU II UP
•
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
sea were made at a time when goods of all kinds
40 were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
= offered to the trade
-
. !Ai Red to913
No.2 Longbarry
I_ tisk -
No. 2 seized 38,4
No. 1 white 44,4 to 47
Ear
Oare-




LOellIVILLIt Lira STOCI Malan.
CA141.11-Good to extra shipping, or
export cattle 84 25 to 4 MI
Light shaming .. 4 00 " 4 MI
Ones, 'dell to extra. se "110
0011111114.111 and rough 2 00 "1110
1 75 " 3 50
100 " 8 00
350 " 4 00
8 75 " 4 00
Butchers, medium to good 300 " 8 50
Buteners, common to medium. 13 00 " 2 53
musk mews, poor ontscuei
acalawaga 1 00 '11 50
imos--cholee packing and butchers 180 "1 es
Yale to good butchers . 3 70 " 75
Light medium beechen. 340 " 3 SS
Shoats
Bulls, good 








AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T, Wright's.
Pall and Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and lien cu v: all be suited
In fit quality and price.
Mitierisfakee iediuits Made to Order.
sk(4,41-: illif-gOffiff TO SELL
and you- can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latesi, Novelties, and they
ate/narked to sell lower-down than ever before.
A full and complete that of
 BOOTS & SHOES
E. G. CAWS. T. J. Mc:meow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,








- !lent and sell--
REAL ESTATE.
On Commission, list and pay
'Iv A. 21E fiell
en property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims Repairs Promptly Attended to.
tilt 311 ".• AN 51 11101 ts.
Beg Male & Lowest Prices
ger "SAVE MONEY,"
lithe motto of every sensible, economical man, and you cats sore neqteit by calling
It my store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It a. s itta pl • .re tiro. 1 amp .see to the public U at ha e "per , tow atore kla
street. la. &below block, and hare sew eves aslame cud •••••••• • sweat at
EIte.ple an.d. Fan.c-sr 3Zry G-ood.s,
1......duos' =rasa Cloctelte.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions.
Seems be lease  as lierakeewille.
1011, YOITIT 1111 Bur CUTETEI!




L  ' klaa's Slams and
y • in. • Mew 1110., Wore boUgtrr ni the manufacturers
and will tbe lowest figures. ILIntlall1e my pools an 1 prieesisslycu
w tU Owl tlist Iodate coddling but faro.
119111.111AXI‘nEnEtt"Tir
MT Mock of Millieery was selected by Mrs. Isaac Hart, Ind ehe had tart,
A. to tairebluse ewer. lb. nit sew to be Mead la the Itaateraapi *Harts. rine
lu • large purrhaoses and inured ever .4.1.4
file !Mewl style*. A. her alulity I.. wale
•ur..ts rick, tio110, the ladies of tho city ant s
riskily are eel! informed. As YOU& Otte all
preside over this department, sod invitee her
malty lady friends to call on her, and wits ise
pleased to show them everything sew.
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. Hart also mete large selection, fur me. cad rail chow
e,,e Of the Semi cloaks and other wrap* to be tsust1 any-
where. Mr. W L. Wailer rau be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE






Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
eb11;17191 3:ileb3PCDt..
We keep • One selection of Periodical Literature ant furnish the daily papers regularly. Chur
Bakery is the best in the city. Preen bread always os hand and delivered tree at any poist. Call
and see. IV are prepared to furnish the beet quality of good, at the desalt prune.
Car Loads of New Orleans lolasess,
3-Lazar, Sy-r-u.ps,
Lad a few barrels of that meet delightful sweet from Lonosiana, and very scarce art)cle,
de warrants.








of every kilid nod remit when collected
/Wier, _oat, - - • •
bran sad .kip.toir. less Wan itl on.
t'sri. bleu!. - - . -
New 'Jr., •h. M.,Lowee. Vase).





Clever - - 0-1111.5
t alaadle.retall. • i
Besse, neaby4zr basket, • - i.171
Pews, per I, - • 1.011
Bwoes, green. golden, - • dalesse, Lima. per pseud; -; ' = - __
Cotes, good greenfly. - • it.
Cathie, Jaya, - U
Cle4•44, good factory. - . lt,'





halt, Eanswa. II busbeta, . • ali
larenulated,
Salt K anew*, 7 buebels, - 3.60
Lake, very white, - - - -, 1,4111
Potatoe., Irish, i.er lutiabrl, (see& - ft
Sweet, scarce, per boated, 75
Mackerel, S49. I, per kit, - 7114101,16
Mackerel B•reels, No.8, - 11,1M11,50
Lemons, per dosen, . - I*
Oranges, per iloaeu.
Apples, per I.o.M.!. r twice
c ore in ear. per barrel, -
111•14, per hurtled,
llay , per cwt. (rimer) -
Timbals'-, per "Wt. (theeilliy)
Hides, dry, lint.
Rides tirtwa. -  . .
Tallow.
Beef . attic, gross . .
lbws. gnaw. . 6,,,Lo4
Louisville Market.
LIMIIMIVIUJI, Jas. II UAL
er•rtota-
country pesteglee  10 to 13
Dairy  . 551u11
Beriberi roils  la to 10
- Creamery  W.
BILANN AND PEAS-.
Kentucky atones  1.40 to 1.10
Mined- . t so e. T5
Meal pielid 1.sti
PRATHER/3-. 15
Mixed  to to 40
Choke patent, winter w heat .116.71:to 6.00
Chotee Minnesota  . 6.75 to 6.116
Plans patents .... 11.00110 1140
Strie.gble  5.00 to 5.26
t ' ..... 
4.75 to $0..
grades . 4.00 to 4.36
PROVISIONS-
Mxes Yoke-Per Md. .. 510
liaeom-per lb loose 6c.
nhoublere . . .... . 4
Clear ribald's . te.
ler
Tin Immo Polii





Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuaranded.
TIEseetley Seed, Clever Seed, este, Marlry, Garden $eeemlie, Sec,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples,
FLORIDA ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider.
{Prom is orchard Is ear own ownaty-i
Macaropi, Vermicelli, ago, Etc., Etc.
COWMAN & HOWARD.
Clarksville, Tenn.
c. 141 . 31Ligatia.a.m.,
—DEALER IN—
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Bigots ed. Fine Shoes,
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
b sad Impost oar stook betere mintialliMmembire.





A 0. S. Post-Offlee Building
Needed at Flopkinsville.
$41,000 la Money Ot dere In
Third and !Fourth 'Cissel:Pootoillre.-
Better AccommodatIoltiONeetkil•
The 53,000 postofikite lo the idiot
have close daily relatiossowith more than
33,0011,0001w,iple in this eetintry, and
with many millioos more in foreign
ettuetries. They &reagents of eorrespo-
'4."003 awL t'airlerfutt ue aspapezs on all
eonerivable topic*, bitch hems, friendship.
Inerafliti4,1M10-11mest, religton, hue mid
go...1p. The poatutsater is everybody's
.4tatiow during life, as the nurse is at the
begiutting RIO the sexton •at the end,
sonie private office, .„, •est and policy el the Government to
on n its po-'-ottica building at every which we have fited up
etiuntyettelt. Hopkinton-le may ea well in the very best style,
take the haithstive its this matter, if, in- with carpet on the
itect' It be fa*P1'44"P'"44-'34-..0,----floor and with desksharm AS Mat 1/114vel,w hen it is,:ostly apkitig, and chairs which shallOtt grothols puldite expediency Kilo
ills( tee, a policy long eatabitelled always be ready to re-
it, lie.t-c:iies posit:ofiliv- local- ceive ladies and gen-.0., • tlemen.
; lugs, ma well as tlioee of the Ana awl
secouti t latiat.... l'he incumbent of aI
uateu.se111100 post-s•Ilitto is confined as
strictly to lairs,4 ifitlal duties . as a drat-
clime laud-toaster, and le not liersuitteil
to engage lit any other btoduess or nude.
Fourth elms it marts re 114t1t1 the priv-
ilege of eitg tgleg itt geiteral Wide or
t. aiel is...t.alive he, lu
In this ease, «Bess the uwauis 01 briusiog
enatoonins and advertising their wares. all
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We cordially invite
all our friends and ma-
to:110ra to call and see
us at our handsome
new office on 10th and
Main streets. It is now
complete. We For Mier.
Ws art •uthorlazal tor treacle N. W Darts,No littellIgent person can doubt that have also Li, very han- of roftsa. a. randittase for Jailer of oi rimiestin the eouree of time It will 1.0 she Inter-
W i• .1.i its act sit .imple justice. Its say- f7)RBES & BROS.Iiiir. a %Old in behalf oi t obesity-ht. 0 kin' t
worle I awl poorly pai.1 fourtla-claael - ,r.
some 1,1100 ttiore In Kentucky serve Ilse FOR SALE 'convettleutly lo-
e TOM' N LOT,peet-suaetere lit Ibis cotittl, alto with
• caned. Apply topublic, in the distribution of letter.,
two spept I.„ itetgt/int. 5, houke and ta-
 ttle at tit Ites of merchandise.
Tibet are unlionored, tett
run• tlr array oflire• xmlaree. - •
whiwe waters fill the great clattotele.
It has hose been a sitiliject of Just tutu-
that the pay of the] poet-faces Is
not always aecoriling to their lehor.
The poet-masters At Ito hold first and
second clam tams are furnished by the
11103111B-gq1 1 .1211/1411401_ fent free.
elth fuel and lights, and all incitleqtal
-stpdniter, atffralth- all the- chola- trniT
aseistants require-1 in the performance
at their work. For all title the forttutate
Illrekand second class poet-masters are at
Irithettat; sat4 theytdraw their handeome
salaries without ato- ilraw back. 'flit•re
are seven of these ofiloeicin Kentucky?
But at liopklusville and all the other
culinty- •,••,. towns, villages:and tenth-
which Is so often resi treed bele' the me-
ropolia, or at the Ittneetime ef.1•14-11•141114,
YO 411C plkII-t.Int
I If 52.01)1 post-0111.-eis. 0'4 500
ire first aril erinsti.1 chine, Itteving 4f1.5100
in the third anti fteirth 14•111P14C14. 1111101
411.1P'ablV Jo Hindi more bard ork hi
'he stint then tholltr4i.r otileetealthough
tht•ir quarter. are not so st stely anti
epeetona, tow lb. hr epevirren elerks
1.e twist:tors- of the !people. '1 hey mot A
thefiusetipeetivestrialTei• Ida; t IC -1711T1r fi.1411 -
Candidate's Department.
anesesesseenesewneses-sessoee••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For Circuit Court Clerk.
St.. u?,- 1.1.. . I 114.111..t.a. 0 4141 M
yticouu 0,4 a eau-t0m:4. •f thy onliv of t
it, 
it lilt
t the ie tom of int Rood,
liven utise
For County Court Stark.
are rano' km PO 01411014140r J111114 W.
ligatilloTT a* a elneil.,lak. for tee oat-0 Or
t vary t eurt Icr: of lo 011E1).
__Little riser at the fetit ol 5111 street Sal- The rules for the coml net of the reels- • way had „( Mr. il. fi:triier. Sam- attirday afternoon tu eater his horses. tered letter, lesstaL 1:5•:c and motley or- 1.1 • 1 1 • • 1 1. • 1 this• • • •
the recent-mice, aud the t'llffelkinsePt i •peoitie and rt quire a great "lea: of idea-not, prompt, and e 
is 
ffective remedythe haek and lior•e• .1..w it the river . rentioa and huh. ii in giving reeript a OM: [toss it Is., de:110w the system: to act ...Istone di-.tali,-e. It v. as with great .litli t,i:tki:tg Ill)- Nve*.klY the Liver, Kidney end Mottle gently
Itirse9b1 •
Mem. Jolla Irelitarl loll for rimaktot t
• J.... IL. u aro., st a. a Ilia my Y''
day.
Jails, J. R. Cerich *let in De city yester-
day.
Hon. 1,Artin T. *Brash, r a a• a Hie city
yestarday.
• lAre.lisaise Woad la iitas•tiag the ucyk is
otreasberu.
Ms C. A. Ileadmr, uttrouss.a, a ma IL .A.1 oft
lee yesterday
Hue Amide tried, of Church 11111,ss.ie in the
city yesterday.
Mies Voir* Scoliey le smiting frietels in Mur-
lleverbeirm Teas.
Mist Anent Meteor ati. oXLousnille,li ' • .t.eg 
WIT trnr-arbua.
Moo Jeanie Du; e. oft 1.. i-:.••
family of air. J L Brasbcr
IIa.e. Lues Met .0 w .1(.1 t;,,;tood.wit
have re turned trout Louie, ilk.
tiertic Cane!, of Swath Christ in.
Ler aunt. Mr,. V M Metealfe.
Mow Otto Mille aged Mr Tut sepia.* irlt iii..
woritiag for Haar Nebo, Ky.
Mr rh`dolis BUM of Nebo. returuid
kreiay alter • brief Mad to. (curio'. in On• edy
*NW diatom Illaker. et It. set well count s. spent
a low day• bra west viewer Mo.. P.10111141114140
lilr• 'Turoale,04 Illedaora county ,Twu
atteiok-4 tie foricral of lila pout her. Mrs 'i. P
Timmer.
Mrs. Jolts' sumo tot& tor the E.' tads *era-
porebsti  fhtify_4y.y. good,
erhe ii.11111-74 the story reels' ioale.I cy J.
D. Merulasoo.
Mrs. Trite and Mrs.( Clis, a be base been
Wag Mrs. Mildred Goodall, have left For their
bow* ta t...taagow
.41
- PO U9.21 TO111,79 ••
• ••••
• ..:11.do kf• abases ale the Lion
-gear pit-see iuiiI Cliii ai
err Palace and see them.
Esquire-Wm. Wood, liteig near 
}or, luig bail d4i hot.,akiuki gloidcRyil
by the arrival of a 10 pound It•ty Sattir-
ake *lig- • • •
e.--ft•to rooms lurk of Jose,.
:feftnerle tiet-upted
Taylor. Lt dEN doers.
Mi. U. B. Humphries ta as married to
Miss May Yonte, at the residence of the
bride's father near t siedonia, Dee. 30,
• 440144 $19lealit tilitak of Wiles' -anti
gentlemen'e gobl watchee !Ind chains at
lionettifeweiry Palace. Aft the-tstert
lieweet tkAgiiii at low prka.s.
•'The “Dickenai .lesetaal- will be
given on Jan. 2Ii insteamt- of February
21011, a() was announced. The proceeds
are to be given to the Y. )1. C. A.
We are pleeseti.to learn that Or. J. C.
IFItitiook &sus returned from ',out ville
.1.4.11141•16•11111.,..--
very mat+ improned hi health, ills
eyes are in a much better condition than
when be lelL
At the Christian church in this city
pay for light, fuel:Mike-rent and clerk-
hire out of hie salary. In 1 lopk naville
he is allowed $243 a year for clerk hire
which will enable him to hire one assis-
tant only. The ofike-rent, flighta and
fuel must be paid fbr out of his private
tussle. The publio has suffered much
inconvenience from', this injustiee. As
every one goes to the post-Alm many
pereona mem) times daily,' :old many
of these pertione are ladles,' the office
berhowli that they come to be regarled
as mown( of coulee, but their. ailment*
would be the paralysis of society, the
return oh tlic ignorant* oh the, Dark
Ages. - • 7
l'helte pet-mestere have a right to
complain of the law which compels them
teretvlitir-1111•Trinetitite -Mat box rents
islet the tiveetatatatoot, toeweielty se the
boxes at re bought' a itti their OW11 mon-
ey. if boxes mkt other flaturise were
paid for by the Government there (mid
be no ground for complaint.
ThelRepulilicans in Council..
The Republican ,I.County3,ExeeutIve
Connulttee met in the city court room
try po,t-.•!11, es, the poet-master has to ' yeeteriley with cloned ;Ames. Capt.
Ned l'ampbell pitesitleti.. The follow-
ing are the oftleial proceedings.
Vacatkies in the committee were sup-
plied as follows: ilopkinsvIlli No. 1,
D. G. Wiley; ilopkitieville No. 2, A.
R. Clark; Fruit Hill, J. .1. Barnes.
Fairy-kw Nos. 1 arid 2, .Inhn Everett;
Barker's Mill, Geo. Garrett; Cstaky.
W. Brasher: IA- tigairw,  • Fields;
Beitnetstown, [lora te Mom; Union
School Howie No. 2, John Weakly.
'Mould be lovated in convenient, 'pleas- It Was maved atel canted that the
ant. epacious, comasl quarters, at outer _CAtity Executive C ttttt mittee meet at
Juo. W. Breathitt, Jr.
are now ocenpi lag the room on
th•• corner of Main slid 9111 ttreeni
t'sitlicrs Mork. sett hare a lull hoe of
goods for gentlemen's wear. Our work-
ing fort* is always adequate for any de-
mand that may be made, aittleguarantee
lull eatiefaction Mail who desire stylish
sults. We return our sincere thanks to
the public hot the liberal patronage ex-
tended taus isince we AM started In
businem in liopkinsville. and pledge
ourseivei to • Merit in the future by
using every effort to
ma: ER PATRONS.
Wishing all a happy and prosperous
thine for the year IS$6, we remain
Respectfully,
N. TOBIN &CO•
J. J. MITCHELL wishes his old
friends and patrons to know that lie is at






We will offer for sale, to the highest bidder,
sta
tOth Day of January, 1111110,
at 1141.4.14111 4, .1 111 , the follow mg taut.: Oat
SOl COOM1111•11.14 4 area. In Wither, joining the
lot oil which E. J. Murphy now live., and about
7 w knots n as the grim, the
W W. J. P. iIaruett Al. one lot
containing 5-1, sere. loom a. the Daily Mill
tract. 011•1 all the rewalieler of the fano on
who JAM., 141Ch411,144.81. .10.4. 111,1. 4•Xceia
the dosser 11Itere.t. ont•iniait 1111•4•11. WI'
acr., Won. 4to eery. of a I. Is 111 timber, a111111
al cut e, re. in a heat 11•C inipros entente
rienei•t t Silo good tobacco barns, stelae, rob
&yd.{ ..41„&11, h• laud is lust-
in the .'le of town as le very ilmarable.






iri. red in lar.
Hopkinsville Ky., Dec. 3185
Notre 'ad ine01Inte•I 1413.1a,i.
Soo.lwaitwl debt in suit
Stort• and bowie . I.t100I.
1416,039 33
nett ESTaTE:
Land and city property for
debt I HAN 611
Basking hotter, furniture
and Satre% 11.000 00
  1 110,h30 63
rage:
Ezehrire Irian bal.)...
anol bankers. I lat,s61 23
Cent in sault . la,1100 12
- - 110.,170
- -
11330.00 33The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel- t .Pitst.t--̀  PAP"' stso.ono seCoutisseot fowl t4,461 40ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
villecleanly, attractive and commodjone. The Hopkinaville on drat Monday in Fete -
a t a. in., for the purpose of
time when Hopkinsville lia-1 out+ a poet nominatieg the candidate,: for county
To-preetwe--a;:brilitiing like that officers on the treieremeo, -rtne-tr.-
1111101 We 1111e ilCSCribeil W0111,1 exhaust punted.
nearly halficif the poet-nmeter'e salary. -CINTrinen.
"11 Wed""a4v arter1"xml 1.1 at at 4 Poverty- therefore hat condemned our C.„A %sit En,o'clock, Mr. J. P. Gerhart, tif CltrLs-
• Tean., will he -married to Mies
Carrrie R. Bryan.
Messrs. IV. le and W. W. tiarbett
et ill offer valthible Christian county
lande tor sale ou Jail. Svc terms
and speeideatiens in I.:lei:* wit,•rtis.--
ment in another column.
Eugene Ritter, son of owl
Edmana Ritter, died 34-i.selay. tu-
fiend services will be held at ;hie 1:11ter
homestead at noon to-day, the litter-
meta taking Otter .st the city evo.c ore.
We desire to notify all candidates fur
cotitity titlices that our terms ter ',u-
nmake:neat; are as folloas: LI*
poet-maeters frtsut time immemorial to Secretary.
narrow, coatracte 1, illy-lighted rooms, when it lweeme kilos% ti Poet the CO1111-
intsonvenimit:antl often disagreeable to mittee tool as- al the privilege o:
anti ,the puhlie. yet the Hop- naming 1h...tit-ker. a great deal of
king% Me post-0111a. eervcs a poptilatiem dissatisfaction a :is manifested by proud-
ef not les, than,S,tit10. for its mail set- inn; hunli hla..k end a bite.
t'ive stipelies nearly all persons living
within a eiretiit of five mites cut.tle of The Rarest of Conthinatione.
the I orporate limite. Trite delicacy ef 114V..!* M 4111 444M• fers &c., for Christ-
.1.11're 3re '11"*Iih"te'l "'' the l'41"/". cy (if tintion. lia, heen attaito..1 tile lit-(iii 'u-tile post-mike . daily average of 13 
reels:etc,' It rters; 2,3110 orTraetry letters; syliip It. j;ka. -at ta.,.. alai
•71 .1:01y ti -I ?IS 114•111•111i.ti 1111%V it illl-sp...pt ',and pack!ges1.11".2. Itteitsely Saliii,lt. NI:111111
I; fl, 15% "r,1"'r" an.1 large bottles tor ...de hy II. It. Gar-
1 a..1.1ition there an.
•1•••••111 I /1111 p.01 le 4 .ts se
EEW EE-%. lan:Weekav New ERA, •
*11 50. If the annotsin•ensent i, insert e.1
in both itssp, re tin. price is *7
(111,' I*1 the t:r.*;ot 1....ticlits of the poet- Rork Bridge Stemasery.
1.totor heavy. . , are closing out our Physician and Surgeon,
• tli•-•• I. money or 'el' feat str... In
. . . NI 11 I oss r* the a kt si -. .
ats inere:•se hile Ito i• 11141041 takeit thi• huge sts stock of (I-oaks atMr. I y ruts M. Itro•NIII bs 31111.)1111CC't 'rile I* re- inert- hoiliEtta: ott north II:sits .-tiect, tor a (Ake-Matti Street, over E. W. lien-another column as :u candidate tor to fora ar.I in likl,k the porpo-t• of nrakit-g stripe. lit lel a prices that will as- demote groeery.
also received. AN, e Dr. Andrt_Itir Seargent,4 •
cult Court lark- Mr. Bete!' is etal be su.,,t -y long expel' ii," itu I sip . 
t onish 1 ()11.• II t.) the re•gole 01 this county, l'he f..es lor this a or ho hi- aiitl is perfccily fatitill .r it!.
•i a:1 the details tile husisit•es. Thc
I.. get.tleunan mei mill er,-„e fAir
n
,
a otetehg nor- I.-u thy rooi.io.e.iint.
This Week is the week et prty t rt b- 
Ow tmetry or ier. received alisi petit liotiso is cull adapted to 11.e idirpore 
T he han -
, 0.
d..., :„ .,... ii.,, i...,..... ,, .st-ollice 'lot-i 41+ot lit ro itt•vt•ty retooti to he lies.. .1.a. :..3oods. served throughout the country. "•• r- jog 1,-.5, antosmted to S53,tit.", :rt. This • Mr .1,0e ty ow cement; it to hi. C '..• II somest STOC h of'Sit',. "III l'" 1"-l'i ill i"“"t "I ','ii uliiir' I,- .1, 1,ot iss,Iss.'... 1 .....a.1 !sot A avi,i fl1!!r1rikfl.1 111•Ii IIII• :Pk 311Ingt. Of th • fon, .s.i•--• ench i veiling- TIlle lits-t•till2", %SCE. . II•tc.1 '1•444•1•14, . ' (roods, the lowest.., z-,euggeited by the Evangeli, id Alliance , Ti.i, „. ow ,ii_.„..ibuting.„91. ... f,..., ii,„ , Syrup of lig% . •
Female Co!lege
Hopkinsville,Ky, s•ohject La emate guseral re- star ro )rices andand the polite Aneuet. 31. Pea. Springutea. % itti;/• 1•04.44‘ "444'. N" vireiii lily by thi• 1
Qrnn ft-o wail amW itt-icre Lt.. 11., President; Mir NAMPO!
Se..ion..lan. 1.4.1//1 Ternis as heretofore
l't.inerre. Presiding Teacher; Mir LOVIP1M•SI.V. Langliagt.; Mr MUST, 1111114111411111MiCO;Mr. IP•Uli. Art and Minn,: Mir Melilla HAIMA.eistant; Ilts.11-NT• WESTY•LL KUST, Elo-cutiofl.
ladle., and children not room...tett with theCollege may be admitted to the elnere in mu.-
The Streatit wita very mud) ea oleo frotts • ir, art and el's-talon, or the modern languages
dui* th•partmetns are v‘11 n'inul'' and cents and 411111 dollar. It the nowt TI) by application dm Prystdent.
hULl 1$ eet,iiiiietit ettglieut the- fiesta- , *tits F 4. 1 s
' • Ittry.
11 r. Dat e Cattsler (butt( his hulk ali:o i De, t v, „kJ „ . cam., wine liquid fruit renletly
, 1."" "1 'r ' •'" 111•11-• Nature's (ten Trite LAlly... Thls 
yon can e found
-unity that the horses ot ru 1 "win I it.,kporlIht•Ik: 1; ThtfP - Try thriyouglizty: 1,A Mello fri•ailaches,forwarlt .1 in inthly report tit iio is, slid Fes ere: to cure I ',,n••tipation.Gus Lueg and M Jetotie Little- . the Thiel Assist:let t-tmaster .Getie rs I ills.field. left on the mearly orning train a!1 stamp ms, -toped c.iyolopre, poet al
Seturtlay, tor Springfield. Ti no., where eardean PICO spaiwr wrapper.. inti.1 du- 
• limier:Ws, WREELY hamnow. for more team
they were unitediii marriage. 3Ir. rinz elosith. 1Long a•ked for the young lady the even- - it iii 110(11ilif. liut-. fairness and jAsgee,_;,
img Left,- : :at her,. fee,: - anti a measure of safety strl el'Oto.tny We receive to-day
ligrosits:
inoliv bloat depositors $249,031 lii
Ilue batiZe ali.1 banker. 14.4ia ist
  1161,241 13
naiad s.
No.414100 stay %A.° 00
JOB PRINTING,





sobserilied and sworn to before me this Jan'y
WrillX1-€11 4=DITIC3 4E, ! 1'4* 1.'6 J. P. Bit A Mr, Not. Pub. C
We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS, Mu f -
Bar-
MBA 141 all lines of
Co.
mas and we aresel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps




Will practice in all the corgis of this Com-monwealth.
011ice in Hopper Block.
C.A.Champiin,
Attoeni* and Counsellor at Law
ttlice ovt r Planters Rank,




ltaacil„ •••• were e, coal paatiol Mr
✓ I'M ansa Last -a' and q elf 'er of th.,
groorn.
Capt. C. N. Pendleton has; resigned
his position:in tile internal retentte of-
flee to resume the ' practive of his pro-
fession. I'apt..,l'entlit•tott will.rcma iii
here and uraetice at the Owensboro liar.
Ile la an eloquent speaker. an advocate
of reputation, and a well trebled law-
yer. Mr. S. W. lathy siteueeds
Owensboro Messeng,r.
We are peined to karts of the death of
Mrs. Sarah Parish Turner. e ife tif Mr.
J. T. Turner anti mother of our fellow
citizen Mr. S. II. Turner, a ho pas.sed
away at her resitlettee near Beverly at 4
11. in. Monday. The funeral will be
preard at Liberty church this morn-
ing slo.cio,k ERev. . W. Bottom-
ly. and the rentaies will be brought to
title city and littered in the city ceme-
tery.
It is expt4:tes1 that the reouma the Y.
NI. C. A. WIll he Inrnished by this even-
ing ready for tht Asstaeiation to hal&
for the govoronseui to,Rrov ii. anil 'cii
a linet-oi$ haildiag here as well as at
Covington, Leuieville anti other plate.
in the State. It doep not act•ord ss:th
the "fitness of thing's" that the great
United States Government should ha' the
tenant of houses that are inoianimodiosts
or inaccessible, or shabby, or all three
together, and then mike its officers piy
the house-rent,especially whets the house
hea place of universal, eslaily public ae-
common:aims: The tent of a suitable
Ake awn.' psy tor the littiltling of a
handsome, substantial edifice,. -vvirch
would be an ornament, to the ti:)' WI I
the property of the-I-i-ovrettment tor -s ,,r
We urge (.11r merchants, business tit
and thelptililie at large who arc
i•titerested in the post-o111..v here to Ns-
steps at 011o c to secure a totAlltre an • .1,
vionsly jri.t and right, both-for the to
tile 31:.I their /servants in the post-MIL •
We ;ire not prepared to say how far
or catiatioila ilillIlttailt7iri
the Government would (*meta to a joint
neenitaney of a post-offive building with
the city, or with auy ineorporated soe.- 
C. It. EA to:nTiee tlisegY d"'"' v, or ii holier the setlets1 atery of theed by the latlit•s of 1 a city. in arr., gil it
the rootna is commendable. The., roettis
have been a long felt wind iti Ifoldtigia•
elite, suad Ills espei telly gratify Mg that
os:r yonsig men now have a play.. a here




I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is 'taro,. moot!) illuetrateof. is the best writers,
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
wili have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets





Matta. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet Do-
lehiblitig be osil for it peblic 1-- a partment.Do rot fail to buy reitelPtinTtStai nWeisiewahosild be made by Poet.ineceIsms and Tea•ling-ro Mier Or for s Suit of Clothes, Over- Money Order or I trait, a vo1.1 clinee „f
benefit anil ortetivtent to the city. '
prices. Big StOCk of 11n-Juvenile New Year's Party. teaturr is aortliy.of Intention. It %mill Shirts, Neckwear,'
from us while we are
business men aad tnthropiste gene' _ el g vat our wieter
the following special
bargains:
e. 10m:wed,.  7
c. 1...n..lair ••  S., ,
C. M0.4..1I1C1110 " Mc 1
e. Fruit of the Lm oo I somestie  s,
bait' heavv Brown tousle-tie 
tat pit-tee Ton•lion and Smyrna
tons 30. to 25h'.ler yin], worth flout'',
lie money.
100 pieces Ilanituirg„E•Iging stoil
pert big from 51.. to 50e. per y ard. which
I are extra bargains.
in z: do. all linen Towels from 1. to •
33 each. a from 12'., to 50e. each. !
100 White Bed SillrY34.)A ;
amides slightly 'oiled, to be 'grid far I
below Hotly -valate-,-elsteettor ast4IIts. pluck
of Dry Cosak, 'Press io &e.,
a ill sell at prim* egstern cost, to ma k.
19_/1111 tOr our Spring SDWIL,
M. Frankel & Sons.
NEW MEAT SHOP.
1. 1 tome opened a .X...aa-liest.--adion. isit •
OfII street neer the depot. a 1.1•re I would
like to furniett my Oil fririola aiiil




coat. Course Boots, Fine
Shoes, Underwear, Sus- Th
Jeans Jeals!
e best that its in the
Our little friend Miss Cornelia Cowan
gave an entertainnvint on Near Year'.
aley to-a-towell-party-of-trer-frferitta a td
play matee, at the home of her parent's
ost Swish Main street, A nierry, hippy
art of thildreit they were, anti glorious-
ly did they enjoy themselves in the
game* of the boar, osil at the eirgant
gioneir vrAlcia their grieefni boost., pre.
•Iiitel for tbeen. Older people essay
aometisses flat 1:erste!, but citikinsa,
heaven bleis one never do.
work for the good am! 11.1% 111444ACP
if practleible, and 1,.teintriulA itself t.I
;eta literary or itetietohmt• •
tion. It such :1 joint °cc:Tetley co. 1.1
be granted, editlee cool easily I...
erected which would he an
f',- dried and Unlaundried
penders, Sox, Laun- market at the lowest
derwear for lien, Worn-
en and Children. I
_ cru-dit want e ve-r-y-b-od,y -toally. . au UT / 1101 it • ky 
come and see our stock•and minerelogy cottl.1141011 lw 1,101111, I
WItlelo Woolil be of great value to sp, -
vial inveirtigatora and tri„tho .oehoola an• I
vollegesoot only of llopkinaville, lurti
of all parts of the moldy.
•I'llere are vevicnti cogent reasons for,
awl no material objeet'  against the
policy of the Government erecting and
motto( a third-ellMo pest-oMce build-
must be sold, therefore I will take pleasure intake advantage of this,!showing you and will
opportunity.' guarantee to make to
_ . Sons.Frankel &  your interest to do bus-
N•470111, 31E11311011j7r. incss with us.
Revectfulli
TWO :More IK1/011111 M Sill 1•dreet,
LON°, GARNETT & CO. I J. . RUSS LL.
kinsvillie, Ky. A i+ply to
wenty Ina t ntitituut its position as thefailIng illtistratud s•eaty newisioNTr in Amer-ica. With a constant Inerease of literary andartistic reisoarvis. it m able to offer for the en -outing year ettraetiona unequalled by any ore -v loos volume, embracing two capital Illustrat-ed aerial aeries, else by Mr. 'Thee Harty,among foreuiont id living writers of is-lion.and the Other liv Mr. Waltt•r Ite•ant...ne of themost rapidly rising of Euglleh nowel..u1; graph-ic Illustration. of unusual intereet to readers Inall ilections of the conntrs ; entertaining dirt
and important paper. by •,igts AtithoritieS sethe elni•f topic* of the •lay
kvery one who drawee a trustworthy politi-cal snide. an entertaining ....1 ina(rurt ire fam-ily journal, entirely free from objeetionablerestores ID either letter-preae or illustratior,should subscribe to Harper it eeLly
Harper's Pei iodicals.
Per,11rea•
Ut 1419111's KKK LT $4 00
HARPER', MAGAEINK. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
11.4. RPER'S TOPNI: l'EttPLIK.
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SOUAILIC 53'
11111.1.14Y Ose Yeas .52 Number.)..






The Volume's of the Weekly trivia WIlh thefirst Number of January of each sear Whenno time Is mentiontol. It  will I* understood thatthirelfratertradrirldieTilii 'begin with the currentNumber ritart after the receipt of orderSalmi t.stumes of Ilarper's Weekly, for threeI year.. Wick, in neat rloth binding, will he ridI by mail, postage paid, or In esteems (providdefreialit floes not ezceeol one dollar per yel-1 me' for MOO
Cloth I :mos for each volume. Snitable formoiling. will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
SPV/POIIIIPPON are not to ropy Doe moven....anent without the express order of IlarovrBraitheer.
II A 11.1'1414 it trim MIS, New Tot%
W. eord•sr• r•en111.11,1•11-1),•11f 1,1 aa to. beyrtrnesly Iso,••ra to us tar
ti--..,ti.. goad JOmS.w. ins soil marl-








'uSe op. u the "crass will • timed Display of
iaT,JITIT\TGE;,
Overcoatiftgs and Trouserings I
In Our I...1*re hasset Tailctriripp Department.
Custom -Made Suits, Parts and Overcoats'
7.73:71.cler 7oar, INT ocir-w-car,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves•
Laundered and Unlaundered  Shirtfl
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling Um attention or purchaser' to the above limn of Elegant and Styli...hoverer,noshing stools, he" we would *imply solicit their inepertion, feeling confident 10 the 8111/eflor,
O13.1 V Slut Of oar ti00111/I0 eters a tale in every instasce.
JAMES
The Louisville Seval•Weekly Post I
--
PROSPECTUS.
During the past few months the de-
mand for 'flth POST has greatly increas-
ed In the country, its popularity being
particularly marked in the interior of
Kentucky, Tennemee soil I toilette.
Some difficulty has been prevented,
however, becalms it could not reach re-
mote sections as 101,11 after publication
as was (trident, owing to the refitting
regulations that eoutrole the move-
ment of trains, while in other 'sections
it has eh joy lel ativant&gre over the morn-
leg papers( in this reapect,and we have
been enabled to fornhh aPortkiu of our
.subscribers with the latest news from
twelve to fifteen hours in advance of
our contemporaries. lit order to meet
the didienity suggeoted we have deter."
alined to issue a Smit-Wmutte edition,
%bleb will contain carefully selected
matter. fail •erel accur•Ite reports of On.
Huirkets and other features *hick eats-
1,0'. fall to retuler it attractive_ and- ma-
nned indispensable to the farmers, mee-
t-bents anti to tlw general readers of the
interior. We are eliable, too, to fairetioh
Otis Intereating edition to suberlbere in
any pert of the country for only
112E11.
per annum. The cheapness attic Sent-
WILLIKLY POST 1110111,1 tiling. 110 one ill
detract trim Its merits. The slay for
high-priced iiewspapers has passed.
We have fo 1 that the cheaper the pa-
per the more readers it has and the more
I 
its cottons are sought by advertisene
Terms invariably in advance.
TIIE EVENING POST CO.,
Lot-mynas, Ky.







Corner Virginia and Splines Streete,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
1886.
Harper's Magazine.
14,1.1 n .MA1 ED.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CON TIMM' LOC STE!) !
Special attention Given to furnishing
Teams and Vehicles.
C I-LA.12Q -ES 1.0`7.7
alma* STREET, seat to lee Pessary.
Jaya. llemersurr J Mira*.
BREATH/TI & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellor' of Law.
- - - - KY.
011ice-trin Street, front rooms ever J 15Melliernon's blasts attire.
The Philadelphia Weekly Time
Attractive: Entertaining:' Instructive:
The Family Journal of America.
STORES OF THE WAR
ILIA MTN I.TIED IN 1.1. EK V 1,491111...
A Paper for roe Holmes oparkIlmsLad Original in Every restore.
On the Fire: at January neat, a new depart.nre in entry feelers...! she Weekly T111101 41111he made. Every number will lie liherally illus-trated In Its War contributionm. whirl have solong been a .peciall) In Its rotator, awl la ha/tones. which will lee greatly enlarged fromthis pens of Ole heft writers, and In eurrentIlisbiry, Biography. Poolitics„Art, simavethe IPA-lilt!" eeentn of the day .
the city to 011 the plan- of a Ile% -paperfrhe daily
Tine IISIP pal./ for the a e.dity ',owns' of
the felannt."11 .11 ewer," n'inTaareorr Ityand es ery town of Important* have their dailynewspaper., met Ilse local weekly, with thewonderful proems. In priviaelal jonntaliem.meets esery want Mitt the daily seaspaerrtail. so •tippIy. The metropolitan workly ofto-.1•1 moot lee P111111 more than • newspaper;it inn-I ben magazine of faintly reaction:it moohood the niagaziine in Mr literature .It lamalead it *,11 pooulailliestration, and It must meetevens nouiienseat of the lotelliirat reader ofevery clime.
„ 
I lootograviirci, 1111 ;Uri/ Ind ige
Wmalcuta, snaking it the Model
Magazine of A merles,
The December Number will begin the Serra-te arcosol V011.113114 a II  •1•1 MA.7.1.11NIMISS Wools/Died 0111,411,"Ka.t Angela." and titHim ell's "Indian Suninier"-holollog the tons.MC./ 111$1141 rurn•nt ne•ion- a ill run Omar




11A I•ER'n WEE). I.%
HARPER'S ItAEAR
HARPkIt'S 11.0r Ste ehuei.k.
IIARPLIPS FRANKLIN atit'auts: LI-
BRARY, lime year Oa Numbers) *
Postage Tree to all subscribers in the UnitedStates or Lauer.
The yolumee of the Magazine begin with - theNUM114•111 of June and I lecember or each yearIN ben /111 speciflid, it swill be toolerebselthat the ouherriber trim to begin ssith thecurrent N uniber
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, forthree year'. back. in neat cloth binding. •i11be own( by mail, omatesoil. on ref-olio' or PI On Pntvolume. I loth tare, for binding. 10 tent. ..act-by mall, issapaiol.
Index to Ilartwee Magazine, Alphalielic11,Analytical, and ( for Volumes Ito Wk.lueluelec, from Joni', 1.5r. to June, Ls" elwyol aro. (-kith, 44
lamittaseee should ho rade by poet-OgeeMoney Order or Oraft, to chance of loseNe1Olopispe[M are 1101 10 Copy thismeat without the expire order of HarperBrother.. Aoloirete
BPLK DIV:rill EIVA, Nee 'furl"
For Hard Times:,
Tn-Weekly and Weekly New Era,
-AND-
=BD E MOR EST 'Soo
ILLUSTRAT 'll MONTHLY--
MAGAZIN
Stotiesr of the War
With Twelve Cut Paper Patterns of your
own Selection anti of any time.
BOTH PUBLICATION'S ONE YEAR,







Of All The Magazines.
Containing Slf1111/111, Poems Anil other Literaryilittrartione, combining Artietic. Selentlie ridHourliold matter..
Illustrated with Original Steel Hogravilnillk
1)Ii . DR WIN BELL TERMS-Sold to all new. agents at eve ride and RIequal to Rh,* magatise 1 41001111104____5.ef ...Ty lay mail. 12 ter year, or 11 for de par.. lam, ,,„,,f,„. uso.,,d o.,. iviere, eleilloWlYOffer. ti,• ; r li -• , ‘,,,, .••,, „ , I„ ii-, 1,„1,I.,. of in,,,,, he. I 10..4 ten, US •noll an extra copy printed and hills Inloorete.f. PiehlIaltilo4 bylo the getter up of the club. Aililmr,Hopkinarille rot vicinity. 
Tint TIMES, W. JRNNINGS 0.111105IEST•11111P•emor over Plaatmes Bank, Mali It. TLIIIIS 11V1LOINO /111LaPIL11214. ITS* we Sio MI, Irsell•
Will be titiriatteil 01 each usimb....r from theoaeo artier, whoe'particip•trol in Ow hstouutlylemma of civil nrife. rot each will he prolarly
The wet entertaining and in-etroctis moron. from t lie beet writers of Actioawill appear In earl, mime. e Illuotratior.
Each Magritte conLaina a Coupes Order, en**tilliag the holder 40 the selection at •oy pat-tern Illustrated in that number. awl Ii. any oreDeitioreat's Monthly la Melly 41110414/44•1 IIIWorisl's Model Magasine. larval IN furl!:the hover in isirealation, 
the 
and the beet VW.,bolter Tasally Magarine Mimed POO will bethe Twenty -0144.114 rear of Its loabItration: tie
Improse'll 00.1401 CXICIO.111,111y to
Place Stun she front rank of Fated Periorlles
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